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THE REVEALER. 
BY IDA FAIRFIELD. 

In the dim ages of the past
Earth's morning twilight hour

Jehovah, God, revealed himself, 
Through miracles of power; 

The thundering of Sinai's mount 
Thrilled every heart with fear, 

The cloudy pillar and the flame 
Proclaimed his pres'ence near. 

His own strong hand and mighty arm 
His chosen people led 

Triumphant over vanquished foes, 
And hosts of glory dend ; 

His faithless, wayward followerp, 
Along their devious path, 

His Justice and his greatr-ess learned, 
Through scourgings of his wrath. 

When in the fullness of the time, 
The great Revealer came, 

No fiery lightnings girt him round, 
Nor panoply of fiame, 

The tender loving, heart of God 
Shone through his holy face, 

With wondrous words his lips proclaimed 
The gospel of free grace. 

The miracles his hands performed 
Appealed to human need, 

The ruler of the wind and waves 
Could still the hungry feed, 

Could heal the sick, restore the blind, 
The sinning could forgive, 

Could cast out demons, raise the dead, 
And teach men how to live. 

"Teach us to pray," disciples said, 
Who gathered around his knee, 

"We cannot reach the ear of God, 
We wait to learn of thee." 

" Not with vain worde," the Christ replied, 
., Which heathen love to use, 

Nor tiresome round of lengthy prayers 
The gift of heaven abuse-

"Nor clad in empty, outward forms, 
Shalt thou approach his throne, 

Norrsefliling unto men to fast, 
Shalt make thy wishes known, 

'Our Father,' when thou prayest say, 
And he will hear thee call-

One is your Father, even God, 
And ye are brothers all." 

REV. J. T. DAVIS requests his correspondents 
.... to address. him, until further notice, at 48 Di

vision, Dormitory of the University of Ohicago. 

ONE speaker at the Parliament of Religions 
who attempted to apologize for and defend 
polygamy was most vigorously hissed by the 
masses of men- and women. He was taught a 
better lesson than the one he attempted to teach. 

THE secret of making one tiresome is not to 
know when to stop. How quickly one's favora
ble opinions of an excellent speech will change 
to disfavor when that speeeh is prolonged be;-, 
yond a reasonable' limit. A good illustration of 
this fact was seen in the Parlementof Religions, 
recently,. when· a fine ~speaker whq had almost 
captivated the aud.iellooran over his time, and 
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pe~sisted in holding the filor even after receiv
ing two or three C8.l~S to close by the presiding 
officer. 'rho speaker very largely lost the sym
pathy of the audience. 

policy to be 'declared. We still have reduced 
wages, less help, less working timf", greatly re
duced· production, fewer buildings planned, less 
enterprise in nearlYJ~very dire'ction. The start
ling fact is apparent to alL The party in con
trol does not seem to have any dtfinite policy, 
and does not appear to be __ ~apable of doing 
anything. A definite policy, yjgorously pushe.d,··'-

How MUCH ought I to do? How much should 
I give for the support of the gospel? These 
questioDs are frequently asked with.a kind of 
hope that the answer will admit of their doing 
orgiving very little.· It shouldalwaysbere
membered that men do less than they ought, 
unless they do all that they call. 

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND has recommended 
William B. Hornblower, of New York, to be 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the 
U ni_ted States in place of Samuel Blatchford, 
deceased. Mr. Hornblower is only 42 years of' 
age, next to the youngest person ever nominated 
for the Supreme Bench. Justice Story became 
Associa.te Justice in 1811, a.t the age of 32. 

THE oldest living man who has been promi
nently identified with literature is said to be 
Oliver Wendell Holmes. He W8S born at Cam
bridge, Mass" August 29, 1809, the same year 
with Tennyson, Darwin, and Gladstone. Mr. 
Holmes graduated at Harvard in 1829. He 
studied medicine in Europe, and graduated M. 
D. in 1836. His literary works, both prose and 
po_etry, are numerous. 

------------
., 

THE following good story is told by the editor 
of th~ Christian Ad""'ocate, which may convey 
a valuable hint to others similarly situated: A 
famous United States Senator, boisterous in 
manner and vulgar in thought, once was a guest 
at the dinner table of the late Hon. Hamilton 
Fish. Formerly religious, the Senator, in his 
fa.ll .from grace, had become irreverent and 
~alicious in his comments upon Ohristianity 
and Ohristians. At this dinner he was 'unusu
ally coarse, virulent and loud. Mr. Fish, the 
host, endured it as long 8S courtesy made neces
sary,and finally said: "Senator --, pardon 
me, but I must request you to desist. I firmly 
believe in Jesus Ohrist as the Saviour of the 
world; of his church I am a member, in my 
house have tried to honor him, and in his faith 
I expect to die; and it is painful to me to hear 
you speak in this way." There were no more 
sneers." 

,is better than this halting, timid, and intrjgue
. ing attempt to . kill . tim~, and keep fr()many· 
courageous declaration of principles simply for 
the purpose of keeping in power. . 

THE paper read at the Parliament of Relig
ions by Profesor BriggEl, on the "Truthfulness 
of the Holy Scriptures/' was, as all who are ac
quainted with him would anticipate, a very ab1e 
and scholarly treatise. While still admitting 
that errors in the record exist, he nevertheless 
{l,ffirmed bis belief in its infallibility as a record 
of the way in which mankind is to be redeemed 
and saved. When the learned Professor comes 
to be better - understocd by those who have 
joined hands in an effort to crush him on ac
count of his supposed heterod(,x sentiments . , 
many wlll undeu btedly be ashamed of their 
rash and uncharitable judgments. 

EUT let no one say because of the foregoing 
that the SABBATH B,ECORDER js an advocate of 
the errors of Dr. Bdggs. The RECORDER be
lieves in his fallibili1y. It believes he h8s made 
mistakes, perhaps more in the manner than in 
the matter of his criticiEmp. But the RECOIlDER 

also beliE:ves in fair play, jn giving an accueed 
person a hearing, in making 'charitable judg
ments aDd in hoJding a man as innecent until 
he 1S proven guilty. We venture an opinion, 
and not without good evidence of its being wen 
founded, that multitudes of those who bave 
cried out against Dr. Briggs have never read 
his statements "Which have been made the basis 
of the charges preferred against him, have nev
er known him personally, and really do not 
to this day know definitely what all this outcry 
means. Men are so eager to join in a hunt for 
heresy and to condemn some supposed criminal, 
that they often wander more widely and sin 
more seriously than those whom they pursue. 

I T is always well to be hopeful. Hope and 
courage, are important factors in the struggles 
of life; still a blind hope that ignores facts will 
not be helpful in the long run .. We have been 
passing through one of the most trying money 
panics our country has ever witnessed. It is now 
frequently- stated that the worst is over, and 
business is reviving. This weare all glad,to 
note. But it still remains that there has· been 
no act- on the part of the present administration 
that has to any great extent restored confidence 
or removed the real cause of embarrassment. 
While business to some extent is starting up, 
it is still halting and waiting for some definite 

THE BomeM~'ss'ionary for October is on our 
table. This excellent magazine, which since 
1826 has been issued under the auspices of the 
American Home Missionary Society, will here
after be under the changed name of the Con
gregational Home Missiona.ry Society. The 
Oongregationalists have for many years been 

,the chief managers of this organization, and re
cently a legacy of $150,000 was tendered the 
Society on condition that the name should be 
changed as above stated. This has been legally 
done, and the journal will, be continued as. 
hitherto, with the change in the name of' the 
Society only. The October number, Vol: 66, 
No.6, is ,full of g~d things for. those interested 
in Home Missions. 
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ROMAN CATHOLICS want to igain: political as- s~w a city like Ohicago before. "You see them followed th~ most judicious course, we are pre
cendancy in the United States .. The vary in the city on every street. They do not intend pa.red to affirm that the religious speakers have 
nature of their religious faith demands it." All to let any object escape their attention. " Every- at lesstas many rights" as the street ufake;rs" 
their energies are bent in this direction. Their thing to them is a wonder, a revelation. They who fatten on human credulity and ignorance. 

"public and" their private plans and purposes almost tip over backwards trying to look up to Isn't it time for Americarls to protest against" 
point with uninistaken significance to this as the giddy tops of some of those towering build- .policy by which t,he public safety and weal is 
their ultimate aim in our government. Will ings on Dearborn street and elsewhere. They entrusted to ignorant aliens? These fellows 
they accomplish their purpose? Some say no" block the street"s at the cqrners" and before the care not a rush for the principles which ~re 
and suggest that it win be extremely improbable immense show windows, looking at the display made dear to"· us by the sacrifice with" whiCh 
that-'outQf a boasted constituency of from 6,000,- of goods. Their hands are' hard, their faces they are purchased. The police force of our 
000 to 10,000)000 in a country of 651000,000 such browned, and though accustomed to hard toil; great cities-"' taking Ohicago" as "an exaniple
a domination could ever take place., If the they look weary and worn. Indeed, who does contains very few native Americans. It contains 
matter were submitted to the people of the not know that a· day at the ~air is the hardest still fewer m~n who have the American spirit. 
United States in a fair and open contest there work for even the hardest workers? We had The qualities which recommend them to the 
is no probability that such a result would fol- profound sympathy for these weary sons and office 8r~ brawn and political influence. A 
low. But this wily power has no desire to daughters of toil, and glad indeed that they wea~ness for beer and whisky would seem to be 
,test its strength in that way. A more scheming could save enough of their hard earned pelf to also prime qualifications. While we are crying 
and crsHy organization does not appear in the . take this, the first, and perhaps the last great home rule for Ireland; it might be well to try a 
history of the world. They work while Amer- . trip of their lives. It will be an "eye opener" little more home rule for America. 
icans are a.sleep. Their influence is, like the for them that will be valua.ble to many of them SOME one has been curious enough to ask 
germs ofdiseass.,.so invisible' and insinuating in after life. Some of them get" eye openers" Robert Ingersoll's opinion of .the World's Oon
that it becomes deeply seated and almost ine- that they will always wish could have been gress of Religions~ We unearth a po~tion of 
radicable before its presence is even suspected. omitted; for there are so many allurements for his reply from the files of a .daily paper as an 
There has been much controversy in regard to the unwary, and pit-falls for the unprincipled, illustration of two things: first, the extreme 
appropriations of public money fo1' their that it. were better for such had they remained partisanship and illiberality of some· "liberals;" 
scho"als. ·Now it a.ppears quite likely that they at home until the next quadrennial show. second, the, decadence of the· colonel's own in
will gain their ends in Indian schoole. Reports But notice the different manners of these fiusnce in the thinking world. " We know the 
have it that the contract for the Bernalillo In- people from diffe~ent sections· of our own coun- difference between the great religions, so far as 
dian school in New Mexico has been renewed. try, to say nothing of the multitudes of foreign- belief is concerned, amounts to but little. Their 

Dr. Dorchester, who was superintendent of ers." Styles of dress vary greatly. "See those gods have different names, but in other respects 
Indian schools under Gen. Morgon as commie- broad-brimmed hats, the coarse clothing; hear they differ but little. They are all eruel and 
sioner, rep<?rted quite unfavorably of this school the broad accents and peculiar idioms indicating ignorant." "Christianity is not a help. The 
which is managed by the Sisters of Loretto. By the genuine Southerner, and the narrow rims, burdens of superstition should be taken from 
request of Dr. Dorchester as inspector, Mr. slicker dress and lively words of the Northerner. the shoulders of industry." 
I{eck was sent from Washington authorized to Some walk listlessly along apparantly caring It is a curious fac.t-and a gratifying one
make a thorough investigation. He reported little for seeing, and only wishing they could that nobody has had enough respect for this 
that many pupils who were not Indians were in get away and rest. Others with note-book in creed to answer it-even scarcely to notice it. 
attendance. These had' been falsely reported hand stop in front of nearly every obj ect, and One evening paper did give the quotation a 
as Indians, and they were fraudulently sup- make a few marks for future reference. Many passing comment in its editorial columns, using 
ported by this appropriation. Gen. Morgan people bea.ring unmistakable evidences of re- its au.thor as a convenient object of ridicule. 
therefore revoked the contract. But since that finement and wealth mingle with the throngs. The doughty colonel, who used to be ·the bug
a more favorable report has been submitted, and Some walk, some ride in "wheel-chairs" or bear of the Ohristian world, is-to use an ex
it is said that it now appears almost certain that (" gospel chariots "), others in genuine "sed~n pression which has not, yet become classic-" a 
the Sisters of Loretto will secure an appropria- chairs." Some you will hear talking in French, back number. ' 
tion from Congress of $3)500 to reimburse them some in German, some in Arabic. You can 
for the loss occasioned by the abrogation of the easily go among the Hindus, the Indians, the 
contract by Gen. MorgaD. Turks, the Ohinese, the Japanese, or almost any 

All parties seem willing to curry favor with 'nationa.lity on earth within this marvelous en
the Church of Rome, and already these intrigu- closure of between six and seven' hundred acres 
ing reHgionists are found in many of the most of la.nd. _ Fifty cents general admission, and 
important political offices of our country. Many then ten, fifteen, twenty-five or fifty more for 
times Protestants seem very ready to unite with special side shows along the Midway Plaisance. 
this apostate church in certain acts of religious Go to the Fair if you can consistently. 'Use 
legislation, notably that of Sunday observance, your judgment as to what" to see and what to 

-in order to carry a single poin~. But let this omit, as you must do all through life .. Get 
become a principle of our government-the broader views of life with its duties and its des-

. union of Ohurch and State-and the Church of tiny. Then return to your homes satisfied to 
Rome will have gained high vantage ground labor on in your various fields more faithfully, 
over Protestantism. Other steps will follow in charitably, hopefully, until called to that grand
their natural and easy order. er gathering described by the Revelator, "a 

ONE of the most striking features of the great 
show that has been the principal attraction of 
the world this year, and which is seldom menM 

tioned in connection with the other exhibits, is 
the people in attendance. Men rush to the 
government and state buildings, th~ machinery, 
electric and woman's buildings, the wonderful 
art exhibition,the side shows, th~ Ferris Wheel, 
the menagerie, and the stock. exhibits, but one 
of the greatest wonders of all is that of the 
sig ht-seeing people themselves. Let the other 
sights go awhile, walk round until you are tired 
looking at the people only. Then sit down and 
rest, but keep 10oking.N 0 one will be offended, 
everyone has a right to see and be seen at ~uch 
times. Notice the large proportion of people 
evidently from the "country." Farmers, far
mers'. bOys, and girls, multitudes of whom never 

great multitude, which no man could number, 
of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and 
tongues." 

[From L. C. Randolph.] 

FREE speech has become a live issue in Ohi
cago. A certain Mr. Rice, known as the" C9W

boy preacher," and his wife, have been making 
persistent efforts to preach the gospel upon the 
citv streets. Both Mr. and Mrs. Rice have been 
arrested by the police several times and fined 
for disturbing the peace. After a jury had de
clared that her meetings .were not a breach of 
law or public peace, Mrs. Rice was arrested and 
~onfined in a cell all night while· her little babe, 
only a few weeks old, was at home crying for 
her care. 

While we are not prepared. to vouch that these 
volunteer evangelists have been animated by 
the purest Ohristian motives, or that they have 

As ONE of our frontier missionaries was pass
i ng down a street of the city he overtook a 
tobacco chewer who was in the act of expecto
rating. The wind was blowing strongly and a 
sudden gust caused the missionary's trousers to 
be thoroughly spattered. They were brand new, 
and as their owner looked down upon them he 
felt his bl~od rise in indignation. The stranger 
was sorry and humbly begged the missionary 
to excuse him. The latter walked sternly off 
without a word, on for a moment, then he 'turned 
and deliberately said. "You are hardly excusa
ble, sir." 

A good many of us thh;1k he :was right. We 
are not prepared to deny a man's inalienable 
right to use tobacco, but we have some inalien
able rights ourselves. AIllong them is the right , 
to pure air, clean floors and clean clothes. Our 
grievances are not imaginary. They are brought 
freshly to mind daily in public places. My 
dear friend that Udes tobacco, do you think we 
are a little over delicate? Now let us tell Y0ll: 
what we think of you. W.e have often thought 
aEl ." we watched you that if· you would only take 
the !advice which you want given to the rising 
generation,-your example would be more help
ful and your sensibilities regarding t1;le com
fort of others more refined. And, although 
we respect you very highly now, and are glad 
to call you our friend,we think that you would 
be a good deal more of a man. 

However, we are not dogmatic about it, and 
we are prepared to begin to use the weed just 
88 soon 88 we find that we are in error. Write 
and tell us what you think about it. 

-. 
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FIFTIETH ANNUAL REPORT 
Qf the Executive Board of the American Sabbath'Tract 

Society at the Anniversaries held at' Milton, Wis., 
A u gust 27, 1893.· 

II. PUBLICATIONS - CONTINUED. 
4. The Helping Hand. _ . 

This Sabbath School le$son 'help appears to 
be the most popular. of our public~tions, if we 
may' j ndge from the single fa.ct that it is the 
only one. that is' self-supporting. It has an 

. average edition of 2,306, and each year there 
has· been 8. small credit balance-this yAar 
about $46-the highest net balance of any 
year. It is the opinion of your Board that 
this publication should be in the hands of 
the Sabba.th School Board for its management 
and support rather than in the- hands of the 
Tract Society. 

All further details concerning the Publishing 
House will be found in the accompanying report 
of the :eusiness ~anager .. 

While your Board has not deemed it. best to 
send out lecturers as formerly, still it has 
seemed to us that the circumstances demanded 
in some instances the living advocate. There
fore in February last Dr. A. H. Lewis was in
structed to represent' the Board at the "hear
ing" before the committee of the United States 
Senate, which had in cha.rge certain bills 
relating to the opening of the W orId's Fair on 
Sunday. As our representative. he urged that 
whatever might be done with the matter of the 

_ Fair, Congress had no right, to legislate upon 
the matter. As a religious question your Board 
labors as it has opportunity to defend the great 
truth that the Sabbath question rises above the 
province of civil law, and that God's Word and 
religious conscience are the only standards by 
which th~ question can be settled. 

In the same line of ,work Brother Lewis was 
sent to Harrisburg, Pa., a few months latter to 
vindicate the rights of Sabbath-keepers and 
others under the unjust law of Pennsylvania 
and to. plead for its repeal. On this occasion 
he was permitted to address a large committee 
of the Legislature, and.a large audience in be
half of full religious liberty and the special 
rights of Sabbath-keepers. Such work repre
sents an impor,tant phase of present and im
pending issues which are constantly arising in 
connection with the popular mOvdmenta in favor 
of. Sunday legisl~tion. 

In Conclusion. 
Your Board are deeply impressed with.a 

sense of the increasing magnitude of the work 
placed in th~ir hands. The demands upon them 
are greater than they can meet except through 
divine assistance and the hearty co-operation of 
the people whom God has honored and called 

. to' be the stalwart defenders of, not simply the 
Sabbath of the S~riptures, but of the divine 
authority of the Bible in all matters of faith 
arid-practice. . 
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WASHINGTON, LETT~~. .' \ 
From our Regular Correspondent .. 

called upon .to put forth· her~ulean efforts to' .... 
~ecure what they are pleased to call the Amer
ican or the Ohristian Sabbath, from, what seems 
to us the inevitable eoomof its own inconsist- . WASHINGTON, D. c., Sept. 29, 1893. 

ency and arrogant assumption. They have Discussion ~f closure or how to "shut up '" 
frantically appealed to the highest authority may pos,sibly- supersede silver in the Senate. 
and powe~ of our civil. government· to violate The House has disposed of the matter, not by 
. i~s honor and its sacred guarantee of. l'eligi()us adopti:t;lg Czar Reed's method; but by the agency 
lIberty. They have willingly joined hands with of a committee which has the power to report a 
the avowed enemy of all. Pro~estant faith in rule .to-end debate~ which rule the majority can 
thei~ 1ll:isguided ,zeal, and have endeavored to readI.Jy adopt in each R..ar£icul~r case. As the 
unite Ohurch and State in this unintentional Democrats have a quoruttra{ their own mem
yet unholy warfare against the supreme author~ bers and control of thia~gmmittee on rules, 
ityof God's Word-' the holy Bible. . they are able to make a rule for every case and 

The efforts of your Board have seemed to putit througb .. Had they adopted Representa
many like an attempt to beat . back th~ tides of tiv~ O~tes' proposal that members present, but 
the ocean, or to wrestle with a tempest. But not votIng, should be counted by tellers in mak
with a firm fa.ith in the righteouf3ness of our ing a quorum, it would have facilitated the 
cause and a conviction that even one with God quorum gHtting business. It does seem absurd 
is a majority, we have simply tried to, steady to send out the Sergeant-at"arms to compel the 
the ark during the storm, and turn the attention attendance of members, and then permit them 
of the officers and crew to God's great 'electric after they have been corraled and while actual
light-his unfailing W OED. ·This effort, as ly in the ReprEsentatives' . Hall to maintain 
hitherto indicate~, has been greatly embarrassed that they are absent. What is the use of com
f~r. wa.nt of funds, still there' have been many pelling attendance? If Reed's method of 
vIslble and marked results. The indicat~01l8 of counting looks like o;ne-man power, what is the 
the quickening of the consciences of many who matter with Oates' plan of counting by tellers? 
have.hitherto been indifferent, and the practic- ~hat possible sense or consistency in compell
al acceptance of this scriptural truth, are v~ry lng members' to be present and permit them to 
hopeful signs. There are even some en~ourag- deny that they are present? And wby is the 
ing signs of increasing interest among our own right of the minority to debate any more sacred 
people. Among the gifts and contributions of than the right of the majority to vote? 
the people during the year, not hitherto men- If the silver Senators carry out the threats 
tioned, for the support of the work of this Socie- that they have made they will-certainly prevent 
ty,.we make special mention of the gift of Orran the unconditional repeal of the silver-buying 
Vincent, deceased, consisting of a deed of a clause of the Sherman law by endless debate. 
half-interest in a house and lot situated in the After debating the original repeal bill exhaust
village of Milton, Wis. ively, the same ground can be debated over and 

Brethren and sisters, this is not our cause, -it over again by the offering of amendment after 
is God's! We are his servants. He has placed amendment. And each debater may read or 
upon us very grave responsibilities-not bur- have read, 8S a part of his speech, any book, 
dens, but -duties, privileges, sacred honors! We pamphlet, newspaper or other matter, written 
are asked. to be the' King's cup-bearers 1 We or printed, and so comfortably spin out the de
are asked to preserve the honor, the integrity, bate long after Senatorial ideas are as dryas 
the authority of the Divine Word as against the rain in Egypt. The R~publicans in the 
the traditions, the assaults, the substitutions of Senate will probably prevent the repeal of th e 
men. In this great work' we are asked to be Federal election .laws and also stop any radical 
wise, consistent, conscientious, self-sacrificing, tariff bill or any other measure which seems to 
zealous. them dangerous or politically obnoxious. Iufact, 

Are we willing to say to our great Oommand- the outlook for any but ordinary and non-parti
er that we are weary of the conflict, that we are san legislati~n,such as a majority of both parties 
ready to surrender our arms to the enemy? In approve, is cloudy. 
the midst of the din and smoke of battle, while Government receipts are expectEd to be fifty 
the enemy weakens, and while the faint but· millions less than expenditures this year. 
clear and siguificant bugle sounds of victory Among the propositions to supply this dffi
can already be heard by our advaJ.lced leaders ciency is one to increase the imports on spirits 
who have long bared their breasts to bayonet and fermented liquors. It is also Euggested 
and bullet, shall we now desert' them and the that a small duty be imposed on sugar. Anoth
holy cause, or by failing to rally unitedly and er somewhat novel idea is to increase the pass
loyally to their support. allow them to perish port fee to $10. Eighty to a hundred thousand 
and give the victory to our already defeated -rich: Americans go abroad and pay several times 
enemy? God forbid! Let' us rally with the for all they get~ 'Some say" charge them $100 
war cry, "The sword of the Lord and of Gid- to go abroad and $500 to get back." European 
eon." Then shall we go forth in God's n'ame countries get large revenues from passports . 
"clear as the, sun, fair as the moon, and terrible Why not tax the pauper immigrants, ticket of 
as an army with banners.'" leave men, anarchists and ill concealed contract 

For and in behalf of the Board, laborers that-flock hither? 
L. E. LIV~MORE, Cor. Sec. It has been suggested to tax all annti~i -' in-

comes above $10 j OOO a certain per cent, the rate 
to be increased liccording to increased size of 
income. But t~e difficulties in the way of an 

. Our experience in ~the past, and the present . . ' 
condition of our publications, and our treasury, As A fountain '.finds its expression in over-
have fully convinced your Board that every flowing, as a river in rushing to the infinite 
interest of our c~u8e would be greatly enhanced main, as trees bursting into life ·and blossom in 
by placing an able, conscientious, and devout the springtide, so God feels' it his joy to give 

liberally, and to give above all we can ask, or 
. honest collection and assessment are very great. 

OAPITAL .. 
. representative in the field to canvass our think, or desire for Ohrist's 8ake.--Cumming. 
churches, and outside of them, for our publica-' THE Rev. Charles Garrett, when climbing a 
tions, and to enlist sympathies, overcome WHEN the mind, like a pure, calm lake, re- steep and rather dangerous mountain 'path, 
indifference, and secure larger contribution for flects back the light which is shed from heaven, ~ea_ a vdice behind him, and found t.hat his 
the maintenance of .. this great work. .' the image of God is upon it, commensurate with httle boy had followed him, and was ('aliing 

Doring th.e past y'ear the opponents of the its capacity, for the tmiest drop of dew images out: cc Take care where you go, father for I'm . 
forth the truth though not the full radiance of cotniDg afte "w t be t 'f 1 

Sabbath of the fourth commandme .. nt- hs' 'ft'Q 'J!elt . thesnn.-BethuMis. . r..-.e canno 00 care 0 8S 10 ' 
'U1 ,"'__ the Example we set our children.-, Selected. 
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SOME ECCLESIASTICAL DON'TS: 

BY REV. GERARD B.F. HALLOCK, BRIOK PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH, ROCHESTER~ N •. Y. 

fellow, "a sermon isno sermon in which I can.;. 
not. hear the heart beat." Most people feel in 
the same way. 

17. Don't be dull and uninteresting. Don't 
1. Don't study without prayer. let your congrega.tion go to sleep. Reep them 
2. Don't pray without study. awake at all haza.rds. You can neither save nor 
3. pon't tell all you know in one sermon. help a soulwhen it is asleep. As a last resort 
4. Don't mistake length for profundit.y nor you . might wake the sleeper by some such 

brevity for -wit. -method as tha.t used by 80 certain Scotch minis-
5. Don't offer to other people manna which ter when, on a warm day, he saw so many of his 

you have not tasted yourself.' - people nodding and drowsing in their pews. 
, 6. Don't preach S' mutilated Bible, sugar-caat'Resolving to meet the difficulty,in some way he 

the truth or administer homceopathic dilutions suddenly introduced iuto hissei-mon the word 
of orthodoxy~ The pulpits that are losing their "hyperbolical." Then pausing he said, "Now, 
grip on the people are the pulpits that are losing my friends, some of you may not understand 
their grip on the old gospel. The preachers this word' hyperbolical '-I'll expla.in. Suppose 
who are securing the best audiences, ,the world I were to say that this congregation were all 
over, are those who habituaUypresent the old asleep in this church at this present time, I 
gospel in its integrity and simplicity. would 'be speaking hyperbolically; because 

7. Don't preach science,; not even the science (looking a.round) I don't believe that more than 
of theology. , Your pulpit is not a lecture plat- balf of you &re sleeping.H The Effect was in
form,' nor your church a class-room. stantaneous. Those who wer'e nodding recov-

8. Don't be ambitious to be considered a ared themselves and nudged their sleeping 
"big gun." Better be a well loaded rifle. The neighbors, and the preacher had the best of at-' 
"swamp angel" in the last war was a failure. tention to the close of the service. Try it if yO'll 
It' proposed to do great things, but after a while must.. . 
they found it was cracked, and were 'afraid to - .18. Don't torture people with prolixity and 
use it lest it blow up. So while men of real verboseness of illustration. A minister noted 

. effectiveness are doing their work well, and for this fault was once prea.ching to the inmates 
making no fuss about it, we have a few" big of a lunatic asylum. In one of his illustrations 
guns," half cracked with 'conceit about them- he painted the Bcene of 8 man condemned to be 
selves, but unfortunately liable to blow up just hung, but repriEwed under the gallows. He 
when they are wanted for important service. went on to describe the gathering of the crpwd, 
Most" big guns" are smooth bores. Don'tbe a the bringing out of the prisoner, his remarks 
" big gun." under the gallows, the appearance of the exe-

9. Don't make up your mind that you will be, cutioner, the adjustment of the halter, the prep
at whatever cost, a "popular preacher." The aration to let fall the platform, and just then 
formula for making a "popular preacher" in- the appearance in the distance of the dust-cov
volves these three ingredients: One-third voice ered courier, the jaded horses, the waving 'h and
and personal" presence," one-third sensational kerchief, the commotion in the crowd. At this 
selection of topics, and one-third heresy. The thrilling point, when everyone was listening in 
proportion of ingredients varies somewhat in breathless silence for the climax, the doctor be
special cases, a little extra allowance for heresy, came painfully prolix. One of the lunatics, who
for example, serving to offset trifling deficien- could endure the torture no longer, arose in the 
cies in personal appearance; but in general the congregation and shouted, "Hurry, doctor; for 
proportions must be blended about 8S we have God's sake, hurry! They'll hang the man be
indicated. Don't be "popular" at the price. fore we get there!" Don't forget that oratory 

10. Don't indulge the slighest impression abhors lengthiness. 
that there is any substitute for thorough-going, 19. Don't faiJ, as the principal thing, to exalt 
ardent, sincere earnestness. A distinguished the cross of Jesus Christ. It is the one great 
lawyer once said to Dr. Cuyler, "If I had a attraction. " I, if I be lifted up, will draw all 
student in my office who was not more in earnest men unto me." • 
to win his fin;~ ten dollar suit before a justice 20. Finally, don't be all evangelist without a 
of the peace than some ministers seem to be in message, a preacher without a doctrine, a pastor 
trying to save souls, I would kick such a student without devotion, or a bishop without watchful
out of my office." Don't fail to be in dead ness, and you will not be a servant without re
ea.rnest. ward.-From the October Treasury Magazine. 

11. Don't use a pompous style in prayer. Let 
your sentences be simple and your words plain. 
Let them as far as possible express wa.ntslikely 
to be felt by your congregation. I Remt m ber 
tha.t you not only pray for your hearers, but on 
their behalf and in their name. You are, for 
the time being, their mouthpiece. Don't use a 
style of prayer in which they cannot join. 

12. Don't neglect most careful preparation 
for dtvotional exercises of worship. Prepara
tion, mental and spiritual, for leading the de
votional service is quite as important as prep
aration for preachIng. Preaching would be 
far more effective than it is if more life and 
power were put into the praying and singing. 

13. Don't forget that long and formal prayers 
are not conducive to the ends of worship. 
Brevity, warmth, directness, simplicity in 
thought and language will find response in the 
hearts of the people. The spirit and impression 
of the devotional part of the service will gauge 
the interest and effect of the sermon. Properly 
conducted it is the best preparation for seed 
sowing.,' -

14. Don't let your notices mar the effect of 
your preaching. Give them out distinctly and 
in as few words as' practicable~ Limit them-to 
your own church and fts work. _Don't be a ven-
der of nostrums. j 

15. Don't, in exchanging, read announcements 
without making sure that they are new. An old 
New England preacher read a request for pray
ers from a man who had lost his wife. It was·a 
year old or more. And while he . waS prrlfing 
for the widower the widower was present listen
ing with a new wife by his side. _ .. .' 

16. Don't be cold and formal in manner. :Pat 
heart into ,1ourpreaching. "To me," saidLong-

IT is often said by the apologists for intem
pera.nce that our artificial modes of living may 
make alcoholic Ii q uors a necessity. In the first 
place, to make this plea good it will be necessary 
to show that modern modes of life are artificial. 
It would be difficult to point out anythingarti
ficial that is common now, which .has not. been 
prevalent in former generations. How do arti
ficial, elaborate modes of dressing make alcohol 
a necessity? Silks and satins may as well dis
pense with ~intoxicating liquors as cotton and 
wool. _ There is no more need of stimulants in 
the marble palace than in the modest abode 
constructed of brick. Expensive and elaborate 
cookery no more r€ quires rum, gin, and brandy 
than a simpler and cheaper diet. As a matter 
of fact, the uncivilized nations plunge more 
recklessly into the use of all alcoholic mixtures 
than the civilized races. The a.rguments in 
favor of the use of alcohol as a beverage are so 
very few and weak that its advocates are com
pelled to resort to almost anything.-The Reli
gious Herald. 

FIFTY -FIRST ANNUAL REPORT 
'Of the Board of ~anagerB of the Seventh-day Baptist 

Missionary Society. -, 

HOLLAND. 

Our mission work in this country is progress
ingwith a good degree of success. Beside the 
labors of our miaaionary, Hr. Velthuysen,' Mj~ 

Mari~ Van der Steur has been employed to do 
city missionary work in Haar1em. . -

Under date of Haarlem, Aug. 3, 1893, Mr. 
Velthuysen writes: 

"Our missionary at Java, Bro. J ohno Van der 
Steur, sends nie a letter asking for translating 
and sending it to the friends in America. My 
daughter translated it as soon as possible, and 
now I forward the translation to you, hoping it 
~ay be placed in the SABBATH REQORDER •. 

"You will see that we ha.ve a first-fruit of our
testimony at Java, as far as concerns the Sab
ba.th of the Lord. With the same mail I got a 
defense of Sunday-keeping by a much esteemed. 
and a.ged missionary, who asked me-to give1;tis 
indeed broad article a place in De Boodschaper,. 
which request will be fulfilled with all my heart. 
Our Dutch monthly and our tracts are'now sent 
in all directions through our Indian colonies 
since Bro. Van der Steur is there. As for our 
labors in Holland, this last year, was indeed an 
interesting one. We worked hard, very hard, 
and the Lord was on our right hand. Six have 
been baptized in our little chapel, and joined 
the Haarlem Ohurch. The usual services and 
meetings are regularly held. Tempera.nce, Mid
night Mission, social purity, etc., were not for
gotten. The little band of "Sa.bbatarians "al'e 
well known in Holland as staying in the first 
ranks of this army. There are even friends of 
these movements who are not well pleascad with 
the fact that we do so much in that direction. 
In their eyes one of the unavoidable consequen
ces of "Sabbathism " must be narrow-minded
ness and a sense of withdrawal. But the facts 
do teach quite the contrary, and people do see 
that such a doctrine, or rather such an accusa
tion, is not trustworthy. Our sister, Maria Van 
der Steur, resolved to go and ,help her brother 
at Magelang, Java. Sabbath la.st this resolution 
was made. We, and our whole town, will lose 
much by her departure. But we trust it is ac
cording to the Lord's will. His cry for help 
was so strong (he received ten poor orphans in 
his home,) that she, having earnestly meditated 
and prayed, resolved to go. She goes in the same 
way as she entered her present sphere of labor 
here, viz., only expecting the fulfilling of her 
wa.nts from God; we cannot promise her any 
sustaining. Probably she will take the steamer 
in the beginning of September, if God pleases. 

"My elder son is now at Leipzig, Germany, 
where he, in company with a jurist, is enquiring 
after the effects of the law on the inquest of pa
ternity. They are sent there by two Dutch so
cieties for the promoting of morality. 

"Two weeks ago I stood amidst all the rumor 
of "the pleasure of 'a fair time." It was at Leu
warden, where the friends of temperance erect
ed a tent and asked me to give addresses to the 
people. I did so by the help of God during 
four days, and I am very glad for the privileg~ 
granted to me by the Lord's grace that I might 
preach his truth before such an audience. I 
cannot but say my audience was indeed very 
attentive; as a rule no mischievousness was 
done aga~nst me, an~ t~e pohce w~re willing to 
help me as soon as I asked for theIr-help. Now 
and then I used Dr. Kellogg'S "Temperance' 
Oharts," and also a set of London charts, "The 
Worship of Bacchus." , 

"I asked onr deacon and our. clerk for their 
notes on our revenues and church membership. 
They gave them as follows: 
Receipts.. . . .. ... . .. ........... .. f 988 84 

Expenees: 
'Deed of transfer of the chapel to the 

Memorial Fund. . .. . •• . ...•...•. f294 
Mission ................ ........... .. 103 14 
PSBoor ..•.••••...........•... '. . . • . .. 284 50 
Keeping in repair the chapeL .. , .•... 276 75~.-f958 39% 

Defiol't .I,.. n' f19 551/ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 72 
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July 1, 1892, number ......... '~ ...... _ 
Joined this year. . . . . . . . . . .. . ... I. • • •• 6 
Withdrawn .................... . i..... l' 

Annual October Board Meeting of the Mission- terests of the denomination. Besides the exec-
29 al'y Society, and visit withhim the churches of utive officers it has ten vice presidents and ten 
5 the Eastern Associa.tion. This invitation Mr. directors chosen from the different" .A.ssocia-

34 Saunders, accepted, and he, with Mr. \Main~ 'tions" of the denomination. The' Society 
visited all the churches and. the Endeavor So- holds its annual sessions in connection with the', 

,I 

" We feel considerablv that the arguments cieties connected with them. The purpose of meetings of the General Conference. At these 
. "fQ'r Snnday-k'eep' I'ng orS~nday consecration have ' , , b . h h' 1 f th d' . t' 

this visit was to enabl~J Mr. Saunders to ecome seSSIons t e so 00.& 0 e enomlna Ion pre-
. had their force and influence on the'conscience acquainted with the youqg people and the En- sent their yearly reports; movements looking 
". and nnderstandingof ondellow"citizens. Want- deav~r Societies in the Association, and" they" toward the promotiono£ the well being of the 

,ed, only the willingness of heart to" obey and with him: This visit w.as of mutual benefit, and schools are inaugurated, and subjects of general, 
honor God, a willingness that we cannot crea.te" resulted in irealand permanent goqd. The fer- educational inter,est are discussed. 
but for which we send constantly our supplica~ vent spirit, the stirring words, the zeal and en- A Memorial Educational Fund· was created 
tions to the throne of grace. thusissm of Mr. Saunders, with the elcquent in 1872, on the two hundrE.dth a:llniversary of 

" We are rich in the love of so many dear and earnest words of Mr. Main, not only gave the existence·, of the Seventh-day Baptist 
brethren and sisters far away. May God bless grea.ter inspira.tion. to the young people, but in- churches in America; and the avails of this 
you all and make you a joyfn~ and blessed Con- creased their organized endeavors in local and fund are applied to aid the schools connected 
ference. Yours in oU,r Saviour, denominational work for Christ and the church. with the denomination. ThisflLIldnowamounts 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Su." This visit of Mr. Main and. Mr. Saunders will to about $140,000. A board wes appointed by 
The labors of Miss Maria Van del" Steur aa be long remembered by thE' ill. the General Conference to ta.ke charge of· the ~ .. 

city missionary have been among the poor fam- (To be continued.) fund. Its memb~rs live in Plainfield, N. J., and 
ilies and the neglected boys a.nd girls in the ;::,::-================-===============.::...:=="=' ===--'-=-..::.:"'-=--='--== vicinity. 
city of Haarlem,teaching them the WBy of ~ife.p . At the present time the denolll[ination con-
and looking after their physic~l welfa,re and cl-\ 0 U CA T I 0 r~ · troIs three colleges: Alfred University, Milto~ 
temporal wants. One of her earnest efforts has _ College, and Salem College (at Salem, W. Va.) 
been to place destitute children in good families SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS AS EDUCATORS.* These 8chools are giving instruction to some-
for homes. She ha.s done also excell~nt. work thing like five' hundred students each year. 
in the lines of temperance and sodal purity. BY EDWIN II. LEWIS. All three of them offer Equal rights to men and 
Her work of love ill the name ot the Master The first ffforts made by Seventh-dRoY Eap- women. 
has been blessed of God amid all the obstacles tists to provide schools for the higher educe-HOD The most ~oticeable thing in the history of 
and discouragements which have opposed her of their young people began about 1834. UPthuje institutions is that, though controlled by 
efforts, and she :qas been of great help to her to this time such of the young men of the de- Seventh-day Baptists, the numb~r of Seventh
pastor in hiB labors. The quarterly reports of nomina.tion as received college educat.ion got it da.y Ba.ptist students in them has usually been 
her labors ha.ve been published in the RECOllD- at Brown or Harvard, for most of them lived in exceeded by the number of other students in 
ER. As has already been stated by Bro. VeH- Rhode Island, at Newport, or Westerly, or Hop- them. 
huysen, she is soon to join her brother and 1a- kinton. I attribute this fact, llot to the geographical 
bor with him in Java. May they both be greatly Soon after 1834 education societies were location of any of the three colleges, for they 
blessed of God in their consecrated labors for formed in various churches, to aid worthy have always been subjected to sharp competi
the salvation of men, and the physical and y~ung men in studying for the ministry; andu tion, but to the religious tolerance of Seventh
spirItual uplifting of those so greatly degraded general board of educa.tion W8S empowered to day Baptists, and to their frank, inteJIectual 

, by vice and wickedness. •. select the beneficiaries of the funds raised by courage, a quality which alwayssttracts think-
Elder J. F. Bakker, under the support o£ EI- these societies. ing people. In these schools the controlling 

der N. Wardner and others at Milton Junction, In 1837 the DeRuyter Institute was founded, element has never made the Puritan mistake of 
Wis., has done excellent work as pastor of the at DeRuyter, Madison Co., N. Y. In. the pre- insisting upon its own rights of religious liberty, 
litWe church at Rotterdam, and in mission work vious yea.r a. "select school" was begun at while calmly disregarding the. rights of others. 
among the seamen and immigrants in the city. Alfred, Allegany Co., New York, and Eloon did Seventh-day Baptist students and teachers have 
He distributes genera.l and religious and Sab- the work of an academy. Alfred Academy in respected the opinions of other students and 
bath literature among the people, and has the turn became the parent of a college a.t Alfred$ teachers who were their companions and col
past year made missionary trips to various and in 1857, a theological school having been leagues. 
places in Holland and Germany. The Lord has added to the college, the institution received a ,They have learned to some extent what is 
blessed his labors, and he feels very much en- new charter 88 Alfred University. In 1844 an perhaps the greatest lesson the intellectual life 
couraged. 

HOME MISSIONS. 
academy was begun a.t Milton, Wis., a.nd this in ca.n give, namely, that in order to believe a thing 
1867 became Milton College. completely and thoroughly one must under-

Eastern Association. These three schools have been centers about 

The Rev. Horace Stillman, Ashaway, R. I., which man
S
Y othtehrsd havBe gt~o:n hUP~ed F;~!'~ 

.. , P t' years ago even - ay ap 18 ... 8 s 6.L , 
MISSIonary as or. I th b l' £ th t t f 

Mr. Stillma.n re· orts a year's work with the many o~her. peop e, ,,' e e Ie a. a aye em 0 

, p . d t academIes Intended to do all the work of the First and Second Westerly church.e s, an a , 1 I d II . t' k be 
. d dd secondary scnoo an some co egla e war -

one other pOint; ~15 sermons a~ a resses; side offered the most practicable way for edu-
average congregations, of about 25, pr~ye:-meet- ca.ti~ oun' eo Ie of slender meanE'. They 
ings 30. visits 15" and .12 papers distrIbuted. I gd: y 1 ges£ablfshed J'ust such a system and 
He writes "!,v;t ,. 'd ;,t,,-~ . h It :~~~:rr:~: ?chools sprang up at Ashaway, R. I.; 

"I cannot report the labor done or t e resu s . 'N M k t d Sh·l h N J. 
accomplished that I would be glad to report, PCllalnkfieldll' 'Newy. Far e l'nSgllton 1111 .0W' olw~rth' 

, '. h h h h b· ar eVl e . . , arm ,. , ~ , 
but my call to labor In t ese c urc es 813 een W' d A'ld 'u·· Most of.these schools 
. . d t d I h e done IS., an en, m.lnn. , . 

.... lndefi~lte a.n .. , .. :emporary, an ~o, h
av 

'th have ceased to exist as acadEfmies, just as most 
but ht.tle more t~an to St~PP y't~ t~m ~~el' of all the unendowed academies hiLve ceased to 
preachIn~. That In conn?c Ion Wl e 0 exist. Brit-the system stood for a serious edu
work WhICh I could not gIve up on acc~unt· of cational rinciple; namely, that instead of here 
the uncertaInty of the c~l !Of labor w~h t !~e and ther~ a single ill-equipped college trying 
churches, has been ve~y ar or me. u ,e to do academic, collegiate_ and university work 
Lord hRS ,bleBsed me In the work, a.~d I hope, 11 t 'e the future wiiI probably see numer-
th t th h h · h also been, encouraO'ed '. ,a a onc , ., ' 

a . e $}, urc es ave b 'ous small, endowed academies or gymnasia, 
and, blessed." , • which in turn will be co-ordinated with a few 

Visiting'.trip of the Rev. A. E. Main and Mr. great universities.. , ' .. . . 
E. B. 'Saunders throughout the Eastern Asso-, The Seventh-day Baptist Education SOCIety, 
ciation : founded in 1855, represents the educational in

Secretary Main invited Mr. E. B. Saunders, 
President of the Young People's Permanent' 

~ Oommittee of th~ Oonference, to attend the 
*Read at the H.eligiolls Congress, Chicago, Sept. 17, 

1893. . 

stand how someone else can believe the exact 
opposite of that thing. It is no particular test 
of saga.city to believe a thing of which you see 
only one side. The question is, ca.n you give 
full allowance for all that may be fairly said on 
the other side and still honestly stick to your 
opinion? There is .no tolerance in scepticism· 
or indifference to a question under discussion. 
The real tolerance consists in believing some
thing, and believing it so thoroughly and in
telligently tha.t you are willing to let another 
IDanbe'lieve just as earnestly in something 
quite different. 

At these denominationsl schools Seventh-day 
Baptist preachers have for .···years preached on . 
Sunclay to the students, that none of these 
might lack the opportunity to worship accord
ing to the dictates of his conscience.' 

This and similar courtesies pa,J'tly account 
for the enthusiasm with which students of other 
persuasion s look, bac~ .. to their· Sdventh-day 
Bf}ptist alma maters, and come hack to them 
commencement after commencement, and send 
their children back to them year after year. 

Another noticeable thing about these .s.chools 
is the large 'proportion of teachers they have' 

. educated. They have indeed sent forth their 
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just proportion of business men and of profes-
, sional men. They CRn point to foster children 
who ha-\re occupied positions of honor in t,h~ 
President's cabinet and the supreme courts of 
various States; to brilliant lawyers and pbysi
cians; "to successful diplomats; to eminent 
clergymen. But, after all, t.he number of teach
ers they have sent forth nlf~kestheir alumni 
records look like those of normal schools. 

Nor have these teachers been sent only to tbe 
public schools and the secondary schools of 
this country'. They have won honoraQle places 
in the teaching, forces of many c,ollegee and 
universities. I remember among these: Har
vard 'University; Yale UniversHy; the Johns 
Hopkins University;t.he old University of 
Chicago; the new University of ChjcBgO; the 
University of Wisconsin; the University of 
Kansas; the University of Nebra~k8; the Uni
-yersity of the city of New: York; Colby Univer
sity; Otterbein University; Rutgers College; 
the Smitbsonian Institute; the State Normal 
Schools of Whitewater, Wis., and Milwaukee, 
Wis. I think of Alfred or Milton students who 
have filled executive posit.ions like the State 
Superintendence of Instruction of Wisconsin; 
the Secretaryship of the Rt'gents of tbe U niver
sity of the State of New York; the Deanship of 
the Women's Medical College of New YOlk 
City; the Presidency!?f the old University of 
Chicago; the Presidency of Denison University; 
the Presidency of the University of KaDSSEl. 

Some of these teachers may not have received 
all their education at Alfred or at Milton; but 
one thing they all did receive at Alfred or at 
Milton-inspiration of sou], enthusiasm for 
mental labor, lasting love for the intellectual 
life, the primal push of strong and noble char
acters upon plastic young natures. 

Such men came to Alfred or Milton with 
souls but half awake to the pOfsibiliiies of man
hood. They went away inspired by 6. new 
spirit. Their eyes were opened. They had 
learned to believe, to aspire, to persist. 

These schools have done good work in mai
tera of pure scholarship; work remarkably geod 
if their facilities are considered. But in their 
strong insistence upon character 88 greater than 
intellect they have seen clearly the tI ue mission 
of the scholar, as Mr. Emerson pointed it out 
forty years ago in his address on the American 
Scholar. They bave never allowed the student 
to degenerate from his true position 8S "man 
thinking" into merely the thinker, the book
worm, the 'pendant. They have ratber urged 
him to face life like a man, and act like a man 
among meD,as well as think like a scholar among 
scholars. 

Thus the student has been taught lessoDs of 
patriotism, of heroism, of spirituality. He has 
found himself in a hot bed of generous emotion 
and brave action. When the slavery question 
came up, the Whitfords at Milton, _Kenyon, 
Allen and Maxson at Alfred, stirred the hearts 
of the students to the cry of abolition. Milton 
College sent to the war three hundred and 
eleven volunteers from her graduates and stu
dents, arid forty-three of these fell by bullet or 
by disease. Alfred sent a proportion almost as 
high. ' \' 

On nearly every other question of moral re
form these colleges have had among the first a 
word to say. Not a liquor license bas been 
granted in Alfred for half a century. Men and, 
women have had equal rights in this school 
from the first-or lopg before EH zabeth Cady 
Stanton made her first address in 'favor of, the 
right. of woma.n. The theological school has 
welcomed women ~nd graduated them k> be or .. 

.,/. 

l 

dained by Seventh-day' Baptist cburchefl .. The their way through." ~h,o shall tell' how many 
first vote ever cast by a woman on a St~te ticket places have been found or made for poor col
was cast within the sbadow- of Alfred Univer- legians by such men as I have mentioned, or for 
sHy." poor" theologues " by such a man as Thomas 

The great jDfluence that these colleges have' R. Williams? The boys came until there was 
had upon their students has been the influence no room or employment for theDl; but yet few 
of a few remarkable meD. These have illus- were sent away., I have heard of an opiental 
trated Jhe Baying, of Garfield, ,tbat he would youth who came to ,an English school and asked 
rat.berhave for his college a log -in the woods admit~.ance. The school was filled t9 its full 
with Mark Hopkins on one end of the log and capaCIty. The troubled dean hated ~ay no, 
J ames Garfield facing him on the other, than but no must be said. So he did it as delicately 
the grandest of stone buildings without Mark 8S possible,and in'thetrue oriental way-' by a 
Hopkins. sym boI. He sent to the waiting student a glass 
,What student could easily be discour8ged of wate:r;', full to the very brim.. The oriental 

under the influence of a William C. Whitford? understood and his face fell. But' his eye 
a man who read -everything, taught everything, caught sight of a petal of a rosp, fallen on the 
corquered everytbing; who never was Eeen to floor. He lifted the rose leaf and, laying it 
get discouraged; who always smiled 8S enthu- carefully on top of the water, Bent the glass 
siastical1y when the 1erm was Ught as'when if back to the dean. Such importunity could not 
VIas full; always actEd as if Milton had two be resisted, and room was made for the appli
thousand earnest students instead of two hun- cant., There, have been a grea.t many rose 
dred; who always saw the good in a boy where le8.ve~ floating on the glasses represented by 
nobody dse saw it, and always tried to fetch the Alfred and Milton. 
good out., Let me now for a minute speak more partic-

Or, there was William C. Kenyon, a walking 'ularly of these schools, to show that they have 
dynamo of f'piritu81 elEctricity; of whom the not neglected the work of pure Echolarship. 
blindfolded phrenologist said, ," This ma.n is And first a' word as to situation. 
quicker tha.n Hghtning!" Kenyon, who said AlfrEd University is at Alfred, Allegany Co., 
" that he wished no better epitaph than that he ~. Y., ten miles from ~ornel1sville, and seventy 
had been goed at drill," a sentiment whiC)h, of miles west of Elmira. It lies in a valley; two 
whatever pedagcgical value it m8Y have been, miles from the Alfred station of the Erie raH
at least 80 captivated Mr. Emerson when he way. The village is eighteen hundred feet 
heard it that be immediately quoted it in an above sea-level, aDd the climate is f'xceptionally 
essay; Kenyon, who slept t.hree hours out of good. This valley is an fxquisite gem of nature, 
the twenty-four, subdued the forest., and built a the college lies upon the western hill-slope. 
university out of nothing; who led everything Above it rise 
he touched, so that he was p~pularly called ., The towering walls of grey, 
"Boss Kenyon" ; Kenyon, who wrote an En-' Rimmed with the sounding pines afar." 

glish gr~mmar by candle light, taught mathe- Of all the colleges I have visited, whether in 
matics at five in' the morning, and Latin at America"or abroad, none bas a locat.ion which, 
seven; Kenyon, who said, "Believe in your- to my eye, 80 pedectly combines the picturesque 
selves, young men, for you can even change the line with the graceful. Oxford has a more 
shape of your crania if you think hard enough"; placid beauty, Heidelberg a more romantic, 
Kenyon, who worked till he dropped in the Cornel1, Wisconsin, Syracuse, more grandeur; 
harness at fifty-five; worked till he fell ex- but all in all Alfred has the most complete 
hausted, but not until, like the old Greek ath- artistic setting. 
letes in the running race, he had handed on a The college haa six buildings, erected at a 
torch which htls multiplied a thousand times in cost of $100)000. An Astronomical Observatory, 
the hands of the light bearers who were his Biological, Ohemical, Physical and Mechanical 
pupils. La.bora.tories are provided, and t.here sre valu-

Then there was Jonathan Allen, not so fiery able cabinets in the Kenyon Memorial Hall. 
as Kenyon, not so imperious and imperative, The Steinheim, a picturesque building of native 
but of wider Bcholarship,-ub'ique potens, rig;ht- rocks, contains the private collections of the 
handed, left-handed, all-handed; who knew bis late President Allen, in arclroology, paJreontol
Hebrew aDd his conchology Equally well; who ogy, mineralogy and conchology, in all about 
was at once the best metaphysician and the best thirty thousand specimens. ' All these c01h c
g~ologist in Western New York; who knew tions are easily accessible to students. Tbe 
more sciences than anyone dreamed he knew, University Library, to which valua.ble additions 
and yet he counted the:-m all as Daught for cbar- are constantly being made, has' the card' cata
acter; Allen, the poet; the friend of Emenon; logue and the Dewey system of classification" 
Allen, the believer in ideal things and the and is open throughout school hours each day. 
preacher of ideal living, so persuasive in his A reading-room" well supplied with periodicals, 
eloquence, so lofty in his vision, that the stu- adjoins the Library. 
dents said, "His chapel speeches do me more TheUniversity consists of (I.) tbe Co]]ege 
good than all the tt:'xt-books do"; Allen, the of Liberal Arts, (II.) the, ,School of Theology, 
ideal pantheist, who yet knew how to put pan- (III.) the Normal School, (IV~) the Prepara-
theism into dai-Iy life, and sacrifice himself for tory School. -.,_ "I 
the good of a noble cause; Allen, whose mag- - The work of the Preparatory School is so or-' 
nificent front I see before me now,-a head like ganized as to cover exactly the same ground as 
that of some old Roman god come down in our that covered by the academic examinations held 
fa.r West; Allen, whose kindly band, graceful by the Regents of the State University. Thus 
and cordial even in its tremulousness, we shall the preparatory student may take anyone' of 
clasp again, ah! no more on ea.rth.. five three-year courses, each leading to a re-

It was the vital contact with such souls as gent's acad,emie diploma. These courses are 
these that made students expand into the 'reali- classified as (1) the 'Classical Academic, (2)_ 
zation of their possibilities. These men helped the Latin Academic, (3) th!e Gl'eekAcademic, . 
young folks through 'college, helped them in (4) the Scientific. and Philosophical Aca,demic, 
ever.y sense of the word. ,The schools used to ( 5) the English Academic. . 
be beseiged by poor' boys, wishing to II work " In tge Qollese 01 1.Jiberal Arts sevell courses 

\ 

. ' \, , ~ . 
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are offered, of four years each: (1) the Classical 
Course; (2)' the, La.tin Oou!se, in which a 
modern language is, substituted for Greek;' (3) 
the Greek Course, in which a modern, language 
is substituted for Latin ; (4) the PhIlosophical 

,Course, in which historical, economic and poli
tical science is given prominence; ,(5) the 
Scientific Course, in General Scien ce; (6) th€f' 
ScientificoCours~,'in Natural History; (7) the 
Literary Course. 

It is evident that these courses are more 
flexible than those of most colleges. I venture 
to say that they are ~a trifle more flexible than 
those of any other American college requiring 
as much actual work. 

No honorary academic degrees are conferred 
by the University. The Master's Degree, in 
any course, may be obtained by completing 
twelve advanced cours6sof resident st'udy, under 
the direction of the Fa.culty., Or, non-resident, 
students may offer for' the approval' of the 
Faculty a group of studies equal to twelve ad
vanced courses of instruction, and afterward ob
tain the degree by~ passing, at the University, 
satisfactory examinations in ,these subjects. 

Milton College is at Milton, Wis. It was 
opened as a. .~'. select Bchool" in 1844; incor
porated as an academy in 1848, arid organjzed 

IS IT NOTHING TO YOU? 
Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass by? 

hit nothing to you, 0 ye Christians, 
That millions of beings to·day 

In the heathen darkness of Ohina 
, Are rapidJy passing away? 
They have never heard the "story 

Of the loving Lord who saves, 
And ., Courteen hundred every hour 

Are sinking to .Christless graves." 

Is it nothing to you, 0 ya Christians, 
, That in India's far away lanfl 
There are thousands of people pleading 

For the touch of the Saviour's hand? 
They are groping and trying to find him, 

And. although he is ready to save, 
Eight hundred precious souls each boul' 

Sink to a Christless grave. 

Is it nothing to you, 0 ye Christians, 
'l'hat Africa walks by nigbt? 

'l'hat Christians at horne deny them 
The blessed gOSpe~ight? 

The cry goes up this orning, 
From a heart-broke race of slaves, 

And sevell hundred ery hour 
Sink ir:to Cbrist~ss graVes. 

Is it nothing to you, 0 ye Christians, 
Will ye pass by and say, 

"It is nothing', we cannot aid them?" 
You can give, or go, or pray, 

You can save your soul from blood guiltiness, 
Por in lando you never trod 

'l'he heathen are dying every day 
And dying without God. 

Is it, nothing to you, 0 ve Christians? 
Dare ye say ye have naught to do? 

All over. the world they watt for the light 
And is it nothing to you? 

-Selected. 

as a college in 1867. Its work is performed in 
th.:r.ee collegiate buildings. Its school main
tains academic courses of study as"well as col- ,\. 
legiate. These a.re three in number-the En
glish, the Classical and the ScientHic, and they 
are preparatory to the collegiate course of the 
same name. 

IN assuming the charge of Woman's Work 
in our paper, I would stretch out my hands to 
all the sisters "in our denomination for help and' 
for support. Let us come into touch with all 
the various phases of our work at h'ome and 
abroad, and let us have a. purpose and a' mind 
to work. May God help us to see the magni
tude of this work-the joy of this service-the 
privilege of joint service with the Master, aa 
we have never seen it before, 'and let us remem
ber that each of us must do our part of this 
work, ourselves. While it may be my duty to 
stand as your leader I ca.nnot do your work. 
With a true consecration of heart and life we 
ca.n Bay with Paul, " I can do all things through 
Christ which strengtheneth m.e." 

I regret that I cannot speak with more ful
ness a~d accuracy of the courses at Milton, but 
it has been impossible for me to investigate 
them since the writing of this paper was re
quested. 

Salem College, founded in 1889, is at Salem, 
W. V 8. Though young, it is vigorous, the at
tendance being about two hundred for the year 
1892-3. Its facilities are highly appreciated 
and eagerly sought by the people of West Vir-. . 
ginla. 

Seventh-day Ba.ptist schools have been of in
calculable value in raising the scholarship of 
the denomina.tion. Seventh-day Baptists are 
accused neither Qf gross ignorance nor of lack 
of intelligence. With whatever favor or dis
favor their doctrines have been received, it has 
been generally admitted °that Seventh-day Bap
tists as such know the best that has been 
thought and said on the Sabbath questions. . 

In closing, I note that Seventh-da.y Baptist 
schools are to-day longing for facilitieB)which 
will permit the growth of gradua.te departments 
and the development of specialists. May this 
wish be granted. But may these schools still 
be true to the inspiration of the great and good 
men who Buffered for them, and, being thus 
true, teach men not only to think, but to live,.," 

r.rHE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO. '. 

DARTMOUTH'S BRIGHT OUTLOOK. 

The last year has been a notable one in' the 
history of Dartmouth Oollege. The resigna
tion of President Bartlett opened many ques
tions ,as to future prospects and policy. The re-

, fusal . of Dr. Tucker to accept the presidency 
was not a hopeful augury. Opposition on the 
part of the students to. the arrangements for 
temporary administration, a small' freshman 
~laBs and a uniformly negative reply from prom
Inent alumni solicited to accept the presidency 
led to a deepening sense of gloom. The pros
pect of a rival institution in a heavily endowed 

, State College, hi the ~~~r ~uture, ~.i4 ~ot ~4CJ '"' 
h81~ tQ P4e ~rospeot~ 0 , 

REBECCA T. ROGERS. 
W ATERVIJ..LE, Meo, 0 v t 1893. 

"WHEN a chief of the Cherokees was asked 
why the Cherokees are so much in a.dvance of 
the other tribes, he replied:' Because we have 
ta.ken care to educa.te our women as well 6sthe 
inen.' "-, Home Missionary JJ£onthly (W. H. JJf. 
Board, P'res. 0.). ' 

IT is sca.rcely a figure, of speech to say that 
"woman is the corne~-BtDne,",of heathenism." 
Notwithstanding theitdegradation, h~atlien 
mothers have immense power over their 'sons. 
The fear of 8. mother's curse prevents many 
Chinamen from listening to the claims of the 
gospel; and an intelligent Hindu excla.ims : "It is 
the women who maintain the system of Hindu
ism. "-1}£ issionary Review. 

" AN example of Mary Moffat's faith is that 
during the da.rkest time, when not a single man 
or woman about them seemed in the least degree 
touched or even interested' in the message of 

,salvation, a friend in England wrote asking 
wha.t presents to her might be of use~, She an
swered: 'Bend us a communion service; we 
shall want it some day.' The parcel was long 
on the way; but just the day before that ar
ranged for receiving the first six converts into th'e 
Church, the box arrived corltaining the commun
ion vessAIs for which Mary had asked nearly 
three years before."-' Woman's Work, in Mis
sinoary Rep 0 rter_, 

'. 

, . " ' . c 
THE great commission of the Master who bids 

his followers:" Go ye into all the world, a:nd 
preach the'gospel to every creature," is often 
understood as.if it read, "Stay ye in this part of 
the world" and preach the gospel to the..few peo
ple who have already heard it." Wheress the 
cQmmand is to 0.11, and equally to all." ,And the 
many' who are not ca.lled to go themsJelves are 

, bound to send substitutes for the service-sons" 
?aughters" offerings-and 'to pra.y without ceas
Ing to the Lord of the harvest. Yes; go or send 
substitutes.-Missionary Review. , 

AN AMERICAN ADV,ANTAGE. 

We occupy a compact part'of the American 
Continent, bounded by great oceans 'on the east 
and west., and on the north and south by nejgh
bors ?eitbA: hostile in spirit nor by themselves 
formIdable In strength. We have a population 
approaching seventy millions and stea.dily 
growing, industrious, la.w-abiding; and patriotic· 
not a military. but, when occasion calls for it' 
a wa..ro]jke, people, ever ready to furnish to th~ 
serVIce D.£ the country an almost unlimited sup
ply of VIgorous, brave, and remarkably intelli
gent. soldiers. O~r national wealth is great, 
and Increases rapIdly. ' Our material resources 
may, compared with those of other nations, be 
called inexhaustible. Our territory is'large 
but our means of interior communication ar~ 
suc!:! as to minimjze the inconveniences of dis
ta?ce . .In case of war a hostile naval power 
mIght., Indeed, sweep what maritime commerce 
we have from the seas-a compliment we could 
return with a compa.ratively small Dumber of 
cruisers-and it might blockade some of our 
seaports and molest Rome of our coasts, with
out, ~owever, seriously impairing our strength 
or dOIng more than excite the war spirit among 
our ,people to. grea.ter beat.. B?t no European 
enemy could Invade our SOlI WIthout bringing 
from a great distance a strong land-force' Bnd 
no force that could possibly be brought from 
such a distance, were it ever so well prepared 
could hope to strike a crippling blow by a 8ud~ 
den dash, and thus ~o ~orce us to a peace, or to 
tfiect ~ lodgment wlthin our boundaries with
out the certainty of !>eing s~on overwhelmed by 
an easy concentratIon of Immensely superior 
num?ers. Nor .could a. European enemy hope 
to raIse a suffiCient land-force by alliances on 
this continent, for neither north nor south of us 
ca.n armies be mustered strong enough seriously 
to t~reaten us. In other wO~'ds, in our compact 
cont~nental stronghold we are substantially un
a.ssallable. We present no vulnera.ble point of 
.importance. There is nothing that an enemy 
can take away from us and hope to hold. We 
c~n carryon a defensive warfare indefinitely 
WIthout danger to ourselves, and meanwhile 
with our enormous resources in men and meane' 
prepare for offensive operations.-, From" Man: 
1.lest Destiny," b.y Carl Schurz, in Harper's 
]£agazinejor October. il 

CHURCH PEWS. ,~ ,,', ' 

There is a speck of history'connected w;' h the 
origin of church pews that cannot help but 
prove interesting. In. the early days of the An
glo-Sa.xon and some of the Norman churches a 
stone bench afforded the only sitting accommo
dations for members or visitors. In the year 
131~9 they ar~ spoken of as sitting on the ground' 
or In a standIng posture. At a later period the 
people introduced low, three-legged stools and 
they were placed in no· uniform order i~ the 
church. Directly after the Normal conquest 
wooden seats came in fashion. In 1387 a decree 
was issued that none should call any seat in the 
church hi~ own exce~t noblemen and patrons, 
each enterIng and holdlng the one he first found. 
From 1530 to 1540 sea.ts were more appropriated, 
and !l . c.rowbar guarded the entrance, bearing 
the lnitIal of the owner. It was in 1608 that 
galleries were thought of. And as early as 1618 
pews were arranged to afford comfort by being 
baized or cushioned, while the sides around were 
so high 8.S to hide the occupants-a device of 
the Puritans to avoid being seen by the officer 
who reported those who did not stand when. th~ 
name of Jesus was mentioned. ' 0 

THE whole cross is more essily carried than 
t.he half~-Drummond., , 
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PRESID'ENT'S ADDRESS, 

By C.Potter, before the Tract Society, Milton, Wis., 
Aug. '27, ]893. . 

I 

This being the Fiftieth An'nual Session of 
this Society, it will be, we trust, one of more 
than ordinary interEst: There are but few re
maining of those who were among its mem1;>er
ship iIi 1843,-nearly all have passed to th~ir 
reward, hoping· that not far in the future the 
Christian world might somehow be awakened 
to a knowledge of what God requires in regard 
to the observance of his comDland~. 

This Society was created to· disseminate this 
knowledge. What it has done will be, to some 
extent, brought before you in the report of your 
Corresponding Secretary.· -I·she.ll not antici
pa.te what the Secretary may present, only to 
say that within the last ten years the question 
of Sa.bba.th-observance has obtained a promi
nence never before attained in the history of 
the world, and we believe that it haa come about 
largely through the efforts of this Society in 
sending out monthly, forthe last twelve years, 
about 55,000 copies each month of our Outlook 
to the ministers of these United States, making 
650,000 copies each year, or 6~· millions of copies 
in the last ten years. 

Our present lamented President of these 
United States, who has recently called together 
the present lamentable Congress, has been 
credited with inventing the phrase, "It is a 
condition that confronts U8, and not a theory." 
Only a few years ago it was a theory, but now 
it is a. condition that agitates the Christian 
churches of this na.tioa, 8S never before on this 
Sa.bbath q u6stion, and we belie Vb, in the seven 
years that remain of this nineteenth century, we 
shall witness greater changes than have been 
witnessed in. the whole of the century preced
ing. What then is our duty? The words of 
Mordecai to Esther have been ringing in my 
ears for days, "Who knoW8st but thou art 
ca.lled to the kingdom for such a. time as this." 
I think we may safely change the phraseology 
from the interroga.tive and say, "We are called 
to the kingdom for j ost such a time as thia." 
V{ e have been faithfully sowing the seed widely, 
some who ha.ve been sowing faithfully for many 
years only saw the extensive fields just whiten
ing for the harvest, and as I look over this large 
audience I see oh, so many heads' that have 
whitened since even I first stood before you 8S 

your president, that I would be saddened at the 
thought, not that our heads are whitening, for 
I see that is getting to be decidedly the fashion
able color, if I may judge those now before me, 

each week yOll; will not only see what the Bible 
requires of us in regard to it, but answers to 
the mis-statements of its opponents. Read this 
and get every person you can to read it every 
week. It is wonderful what a change has come 
ov.er the advocates of. the Sunday Sa.bbath in 
the last few years. A.t first--· it rested, ,it was 
claimed, on "the fourth commandment, as though 
that said the seventh day is the Sabbath of the 
Lord thy· God, . therefore yon had Qetter keep 
the first day. We have seen in the last few~ 
years all cla.im abandoned by intelligent Bchol
IUS of the Bible, of any divine authority for the 
keeping of the first instead of the seventh day, 
and all kinds of reasons, scarcely any two of 
which agree for not keeping the Sabbath but 
the Sunday, one of which one of our good 
brothers says he has frequently to meet, which· 
is that the great numbers that keep the first 
day is an' evidence that God is pleased with the 
keeping of it. The sa.me argument W8.sonce 
used in 8 debate a. Sunday-keeper had with old 
Deacon; Billy Stillman, as he was called in 
\Vesterly, R. I. His reply to the Sunday 
brother's argument was 

Numbers are no mark 
rrhat men will right 'be found, 

A few were saved in Noah's Ark, 
And many millions drowned. 

One after another of the props have been 
knocked out from under the scriptural argu
ments f9r the keeping of SundBY that it is now 
called the American Sabbath. That is the 
proper name for it. It certainly is not God's 
Sabbath, or any that he has ordained, but the 
friends of it are working hard to get it fathered 
by this goYt3rnment. They seem to have aban
doned all hope of a general adoption of it ex
cept by force. Weare working for the adop
tion of the Sabbath orda.ined of God, the only 
Sa.bbath ever ordained by him, the only Sab
bath honored by Christ himself and all the 
apostles. Brethren and sisters, we are honored 
by being ca.lled to the gospel kingdom for such 
a time as this. Will we meet the great respon
sibilities which have come to us like loyal chil
dren of the King. If so we shall have poured 
out upon us su~h a blessing as we have never 
before experienced. Oh, may we awake not 
only to our duty but to our great privilege, and 
ere long see such a harvest those who have 
gone on before earnestly hoped for, but did not 
see. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
To the Edit.or of tho SADllATH BECORDER: 

for as the grave digger in Hamlet observed, "to }'rom my desire to ~8tabliBh a Seventh-day 
this completion we all must come a.t lal:it," but Ba.ptist mission in California, I have tried, both 
because so many of us must so soon drop out of when present in the State and sinee by cor reB
this work, but we may not be at the grea.t har-' pondence, to ascerta.in how much could be raised 
vest or look again over this a.udience. I see 80 upon the field provided-the Missionary Boa.rd 
many of the youug people, members of the would send a. minister there; and though Bro. 
Y. p. S. C. E., who are here, I am sure, because Whitford reported about $300 pledged, and as 
of their interest in this causf:', that I greatly re- much or more tha.n tha.t perhaps could be 
joice that we, whose sun is far down in the ra.ised, yet I fear the Board will not feel justi
western sky, can leave to such earnest hea.rts fied in undertaking that misBionthis fall. If 
and such intelligent hands this great work. To there are others in, the State unpledged who 
you, young people, as has been said before in would gladly do something, I hope they will 
these meetings, have come opportunities of use- report themselves to Secretary O. U. Whit
fulness such as have never come to us before ford, Westerly, R. I., before the 00tober (19th) 
or to any young people in any Christian denom- Board Meeting. I have recently received a 
ination of this or any other country, and to you letter fro~ one of the lone Sabbath-keepers, 
'may truly'apply with emphasis, you are come to and it brea.thes such a deep spirit of devotion 
the kingdom for such a time as this. Among. 8nd love fqr the cause that I send it to the RE
the great needs of us as a people is a thorough, CORDER as an encouragement to. otheJ; lone 
knowledge of the Sabbath question. Sabbath-keepers,and an incentive to us whose 

Our Society is publishing a little paper, 'Phe privileges are so mu'ch greate~.. .. . 
Evangel,and Sabbath Outlook, that will come G. M. COTTRELL. 
to you each week. .By careful reading of' it NORTONVILLE, Kansas, Sept. 22J 1893, 

• 

" OROVILLE, Butte Co., Cal., l 
August 21, 1893. 5 

"Dear Bro. Ooltrell:-Your favorof inquiry 
wishing to know what Bum of. money I 'Would 
give. towards the support of a minister to be 
located on this coast, is received. Allow me in 
reply to say that I am extremely isolated from 
other Sabbath.;'keepers.. I have not ,'been . able 
to hear of but one, and that 8. lady. wh(} lives 
some ten or -twelve miles from me.! I should 
be extremely glad to have Bome one of our de
nomination located on this coast. It is a grand 
field'for labor, not only for the sake of the 
cause ·of the Sabbath, but for the building up' 
of God's dear kingdom in. genersl. Sabbath
breaking and disrespect to the commands of 
God come from a want of holiness of heart,want 
of love to God. "If ye love me ye will .k~ep 
my commandments." . 

."0£ course I do·not expect to ever be visited 
by any of our ministers, as I liv.e' so far from 
a.ny of them. I feel extremely my loneliness, 
but, tha.nk my heavenly Father, I am not iso
lated from my Redeemer. I love God and I 
love hisc8.use, and am as nea.r his throne here 
as I would be even in Alfred Centre. 

"Circumstances will control wha.t I have to 
give for the next three years, if I live. I am . 
now nearly 72 years old, and my means are quite 
limited, but I trust will Boon bs much better. 
I will give five de llars sure, and ten, if possible, 
each year; as God prospers me so I will give: 
There are other interests that I wish to help 
also. I mean to do . all I can for the cause 
of Christ while I live, and may God bleBS you, 
my brother, and a.ll who love our Lord and Sav
iour Jesus Christ. As I grow in years my 
heart twines more and more a.round my people, 
and I long Bnd pray for the upbuilding of the 
ca.use of my Redeemer. If those wh~ live in 
the immediate society or our people only knew 
what a precious privilege they enjoy it seems to 
me they would overflow with joy and gratitude 
to God for their matchless privileges. Upon 
Sa.bba.t.h mornings my mInd runs away to where 
our people worship. I assemble myself to
gether, read my Bible, and sing, 

This is the day the Lord hath made, 
The hours he calls his own; 

Let heaven rejoice and earth be glad, 
And praise surround the throne. 

Thus I sing while tears unbidden flow. I do 
not expect to see myoId home again while I 
Ii ve, but I hope to meet them all, with you in 
heaven. May I hope to hear from you again? 

" Ever l' ours in brotherly love, 
• N. L. COON." 

·W ITH reference to the Parl~ament of Relig-
ions now in session at Chicago, some questions 
presented themselves to my mind when J .' ,4;) 

lea.rned from the RECORDEH that ministers of "''' 
our denomination were to take part in it. The 
chief query has probably occurred to everyone 
wh6haa considered the matter a.t all. Is it not 
dishonoring God, .. who has revealed himself in 

.~ 

his Word, and' provided one, and one only, 
'~way 7' of salvation, for Christians to meet the 
priests and ministers of false religions on equal 
terms on the same platform, and present their 
religion to the people of the United States and 
the world alongside, and in competition ~itb, 
the false religiolls of the world? Is it conceiv
able that our Saviour would ha.ve appeared Oll 
the same platform with Buddha or Mohammed, 
and if not, should his a.mbassadors meet the 
priests of those false prophets? I cannot but 
think that in doing so,they"al's not bonoring or . 
glorifying God. . ' r 

What was the object of the promoters of the . 

-

.... 
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Parliament? Was it to prepare the way fo~ lessly gone, nless recovered by law, which gether quite a distance to receive baptism; and' 
union in creeds? How can there be union be- process he regarded as ,unchristia.n., But our being disappointed they made the jqurney the 
tween Christ and Anti-Ohrist, a follower of visits among his brethren soon develop'ed the second time, under' trying circumstances, and 
Jesus and a follower of Mohammed? Is it con- fact that they were not gone ,from him, as he were baptized by Eld. I{ing, and we,!-"e both 
ceivable that the priests of Buddha or the supposed, but were ready to join him in an 01'-" constituent meinbers of the Seventh-day Bap
dignitaries of the Roman Oatholic Ohurch will ganiza.tion in harmony with our people. Articles tist Church of Su.lemville, until his death, Sept. 
be converted to Protestant Chtistianity a8 a. re- of faith were soon formed in 'which they all 10, 18D3. "S. D. DAVIS. 
suIt of the Parliament? Is it in the -least likely 'agreed, under which they were orga.nized into :::::==' ================================== 
tha.t Christianity will be benefited by the Con- a church under the name of the'Seventh-da.y U'l\f 
gress? Is it not far more probable that evil Baptist Church of Salemville.Eld. G. B. ICq,g-' J .10 ~ E J' EW? 
will be the result in the weakening of the belief arise waH chosen pastor, J. B. K agarise and'D: ____ ===================== 
of nominal Ohristians and non-professors of E. Rice deacons, and S. B. Blough secretary. 
any 'religion, that the religion of this country, These articles of faith were' accepted by the 
i.e., the Christian religion, is at any rate supe- South-Eastern Associatioll and our Conference 
rior to any other religion, and with regard to as in harmony with onrs, and the church was ad
the latter class, incline them more than ever to mitted into these organiza.tions. Led on by their 
treat all religions-with pe~fect and equal indif- ,energet,ic pastor, and kindly assisted by some 
ference? I can but think that no possible good of onr brethren, t.hey soon built a neat 
ca.n result from the meetings, but rather evil. house of worship, dedicated it to the worship of 
I fea.r in the ~ye8 of some I may lay myself God, and Elder Kagarise felt he again had a. 
open to the charge of narrowness; such is not Ohristian home, and was a happy man. Feeling 
the general tendency of my mind, but in this tha.t he needed help he obtained a. promise from 
matter I still think that we have disregarded me that so long aa we both lived I would help 
what is due to the honor and glory of our God. him whenever he desired to -have it so~ if the 

J. P. LESLIE. Lord would. i Hence I have been kept posted 
BLYTHEll:JUHNE, L. I., Sept. 21, 189:1 with reference to his work, and have assisted 

L-~--"''';~ -liim from two to four times each year since the 
IN MEMORIAM. organiza.tion of the church, Bnd have always 

In the year 1884 there came to our Conference left him hopeful and happy. 
then in session at Lost Creek, two men who His last letter to me, bearing the. date Sept. 
were introduced to the Oonference by Eld. L. 4) 1893, is as che0rful and happy as usual, want
R. Swinney, a8 German Seventh-day Baptists ing that I should attend the (~uarterly Meeting. 
from Pennsylv:ania, Eld. George B. I{agariseHe adds, "We would be glad to have you come. 
and his brother, Deacon Jacob B. ICa.garise, There Bre now about fifty members belonging 
who were so delighted with our meetings that to our Young People's Christian Endeavor 80-
they invited the writer of this article to visit ciety. We have bought an organ and it will 
and preach for them. Being impressed Boon be on in a few days." The day before his death 
after tha.t it was my duty to obey this call I he took charge' of his Sabbath-school class 8S 

proceeded to Salemville, Pa." where 1 found that usual, and announced at the close of the service 
those claiming to be German Seventh-day Ba.p- that" the next Sabba.th would be their Q uar
tists were divided into two factions, known as terly Meeting; he had received a letter from 
the King a.nd Long divisions or parties, and Etd. Davis and he was coming; the communion 
that my friends belonged to this division would be on Sabbath night, and the Young 
which worshiped in the large brick church People's Society meeting on Sunday night. 
every other Sabbath, and that on the other Eld. Davis had organjzed the Society, and he 
Sabbath the King party worshiped in the same would want to see how they were getting along." 
house. On his way home he and his wife stopped 

New York. 
DERuY'l'ER-It is a great privilege to spend 

nea.rly two weeks in company with our sister 
from Ohina after ten years' separa.tion. It is a 
great joy to see her rest and recuperate in our 
quiet home after the busy round of travel, 
World's Fair and Conference. Indeed since 
her a~dval in New York, June 21st, there has 
been so much public speaking, such a continual 
procession of ca.llers and uninterrupted inquiries 
on all mission topics, that mother said at last in 
her quiet wa.y, "I suppose there is no rest for her 
this side; of heaven." But all these ha.ve done 
great good, and now she bas been spending her 
forenoons writing and afternoons resting and 
sleeping. But what an immense correspondence 
from all parts of our denominatIon and from 
China,and as I looked it over I made up my 
mind that should I again write to her in Ohina I 
would try to enclose something for postage, and 
thank God for the privilege. 

Of the many good things in her Sabbath-day 
talks I was impressed with this statement: " The 
missionary always keeps a teacher even after 
being there twenty-five years." Ab, I thought, 
what an element of power! a.lways keep up their 
studies, keep abreast of the world of literature 
and thoughtt If missionaries can do that who 
are far more pressed than we in the home land, 
why no t we pastors, study every day and keep 
abreast of the world' in language, literature and 
science? Why not study Hebrew or Greek as 
they study Chinese, or pursue yea.r by year the 
,Chautauqua courses? Let us emulate them in 
hard study as well as in hard, work for Christ 
and the world! L. B. S. 

Colorado. 
Assisted by Eld. L. M. Cottrell, mutually with one of his parishioners who had a sick BouLDER.-Matters are passing along in a 

helped by Long and Kagarise, and blesaefi ,?_f child, and offered prayer, and at night returned fairly encouraging manner. The church is 
God, I soon found myself in a glorious revival wjth his wife again to the church and attend- steadily growing in numbers. A good interest 
which resulted in several additions to the Long ed the Endeavor meeting, closed the services is manifested every Sabbath at preaching and 
division. Finding my heart knit together in by benediction, returned again to their home, Sabbath-school. Yesterday, Sept. 27th,' the 
love with the hearts of this people, I called to- and after putting away his horse and carriage ladies -organized with 15 members. Various 

"gether their Elders to see if we could not make they went to their bed as usual, and so far as causes conspired to prevent this organization 
some arrangement by which our people could his wife knows both slept well through the from being effected earlier in the year. Now it, 
become one in their council. I wa.s so terr~bly night. Arose the next morning about 6 o'clock, is done and much good will no doubt be accom
disa.ppointed that I left the ... house with a very and he went out, as his wife supposed, about plished as time passes on. 

• 

sad heart, in company with Elder I{aga.rise. A his chores, and as he staid longer than usual A pleasant affair occurred at the pRstor's 
long silence was fin~lly broken by BId. ICaga- she concluded he had gone down to see the home, Sept. 20th. It was the ma.rriage of his 
rise, who said in solemn tone, "You will always sick child, for which he had prayed the evening daughter Mary. ,There were present 15 invited 
find in me a true friend." This statement before. BU,t alas! his reason had ,been de- guests. The ceremony was at 4 P. M., after 
proved to be aa true as prophetic. A few hours throned, as we belleve, and his lifeless body which the company responded to the call of the 
later Eld. I{agarise sa.id to me, he did not see was found hanging in a tree juet baok of his' photographer, went out in' front of the house, 
how he could rema.in with that' people, he felt barn. and formed the picture of the wedding group. " 
that he must break away and join the Seventh- Thus the long and happy union of husband Then came the supper, which showed that 8S 

day Baptists. This I discouraged, a~d we took and wife terminated in sadness, and the happy nice things to eat can be found in Oolorado as 
the p~rting kiss. A few months later I received home on the mountain side, which had been so anywhere. It was a real surprise that so many 
a letter from him ,which"together with a call, as recently repaired a.nd beautified, was ma.de des- friends at a distance sent presents. These were 
I beH~ved, direct from God, caused me aga.in ~o olate. A short time before his death he went va.luable, mostly useful articles, and some very 
visit him at his home, in Salemville.I found with his brother, Deacon Kaga.rise, and pro- choice ornamental; all received with illany ex
him now with a. sad heart. Elders King and cured a nice carpet for the church, thus spend- pre&SiOllB of surprise, thanks and pleasure. 
Long had attempted to bring their factions to- ing his time and money to the last keeping in We are having days and weeks of very fine 
gether under a comI!romise which Mr. Kagarise order and beautifying the house of God. wea.ther. ' We are told that we may expect this 
felt hadrobbedhim of his Christian home and Etd. Kag,arise was born May 14, 1829. Sept. fine weather to continue till Ohristmas. Then~ 
people. 26, 1847, he was married to Susan Shaffer, is an abunda.nt supply of fine, choice fruit in 

An attemptrtn, I"hold some meetings in the daughter of John Shaffer. They had seven SOllS the stores and carried through our streets. 
, YJ . 'h Oonsiderable is shipped in, from the west. 

church hf)ll~~; ,was promptly m(3t with & state- and one daughter living at the time of his de at . Much of it is raised here. It is cheap and is a 
ment that we could not have our m~etings there, When about 24 years old he and his wife were healthy luxury to enjoy. S. R. WHEELER. 
and the church home, as he supposed, was hope- both ,converted at their home, and came to- S.EP1.~. 28, 1803:," 
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'PEpPLE'~ WORK. 
! 

PLEASE address the .!Corresponding Editor of 
~his department at 5,455 Monroe Avenue, Hyde 

. Park, Ill.' .. 

. WE ar~ in need of a few brigHt, sho:t, orig-:
inalpapers by our young. people, for thIS page. 
Our supply at present is completely exhausted. 

THE qUflstion of what system of Lessons to 
use in our Sabbath-schools is not quite dead 
yet. Notice the article this week by Miss Still
man. 

THERE was to have been a Christian Endeav
or Day at the Fair, but the officers of the 
United Society have canceled the appointment 
on account of the open gates on Sunda,y, 

Up to date, September 27th, the following 
ten places have sent to the Fa.ir the number of 
persons set opposite each place. This is the 

, list 'of those who have registered at the Sev
enth-day Baptist Church exhibit: 

Milton, 115; Alfred Centre, 107; Westerly, 
58; ,Milton Junction, 52; Farina, 45; N orton
ville, 45; Plainfield, 43;W est Hallock, 31; 
Adams Centre, 18; Shiloh, 18. 

OUR SABBATH SCHOOLS. 
A lady much interested in Sabbath-school 

work, who haa just returned to this country 
after a year's absence, says that sh <3 notices a 
marked decrease in attendance at our Sabbath
schools. This complaint comes from many 
places; what is the remedy? ' A new interest 
must be awakened in some way, and perhaps 
this interest would. come with the introduct.ion 
of a new series of lesson helps. In our homes 
we make improvements, in" business we must 
be up with the times, in schoo~s we adopt new 
methods, anc1 in our Sa.bbath-schools why 
should we not have that which is best? The 
lessons now in use are made so easy that many 

.pupils Beem to think no preparation necessary 
except a hasty reading of the notes just before 
the session. We value whatever costs us time 
and labor; we remember that which we s~udy 
out for ourselves. 

In the Blakeslee graded lesson system each 
pupil is expected to do a certain amount of study 
from the Bible itself before coming to the class. 
The questions are presented in such an attract
ive form that, on beginning the study, one can
not fail to become interested in it. While I 
believe that the whole course is finely arranged 
and well adapted to the needs of different ages, 
I will speak only of the primary course, with 
which I am most familiar. 

This consists of a. series of kindergarten sew
ing cards with accompanying leaflets. I have 
found from experience that little children are 
always interested in such work. The pictures 
are to be 'perforated with a large needle and the 
outline sewed with bright colored thread or 
worsted, the work being done during the week 
for the next Sabbath. It will ~.ake some of the 
mother's time, of course; but what mother can 
refuse to read the gospel story to her child" and 
then to lend a little of her help on the appro
priate picture card? 

The child will soon learn to do the sewing 
himself, except, perhaps, the threadiIl:g of re
fractory needles and the untangling of knots, 
'which will come in little children's work.· While 
he is making the ,picture of the star, the shep

. herd's crooks or the descending dove,how can 

,the Bible story, with the charming ":Lesson . OBSERVATIONS. 
Talks" from the leaflet fail to be im_pressed' on It· is beautiful to see children thoughtful of 
his mind? and respectful to father and mother, and when 

they are'thus in very little things it is safe to 
Since the hOllsewhich publishes this series expect that they will be so" in greater things. 

has offered to make a special edition for Seventh- One evening during an entertainment at WhICh 
day Bapti~ts which will conform to our views, refreshments w.ere to be had, a mother with her 
why should we not 'inake atrial of it for one son, of perhaps eight years, and three of his 

. year and see i~ it will not bring us a deeper in-, little friends 'stopped. before a stand and the 
mother ordered a glaBs of lemonade for each of . 

terest in the study of the Bible, and an increa~ed them. When' four filled glasses had' been 
attendance in our Sabbat4-:-schoola. placed upon the table each of the boys q uiclr ly 

MARY A. STILLMAN. took one and began drinking, excepting the SOD, 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER., 

You have probably read much about, if you. 
have not attended, the Religious Congresfl. This 
se"ems to me one of the modern wonders .. 
Representatives of the religions of the world 
sit side by side, before the vast audience and 
enjoy each otlier's jokes at one another's ex
pense. Most of the representatives from the 
other nations of the earth apeak, read and write 
in several different languages. Most of them 
talk good English even' better tha.n some of us 
who live in this country. We who heard them 
contrast their civiliza.tion a.nd their religion 
with onrs, were frequently surprised to learn 
that many of our customs when compa.red with 
theirs. are more hoathenish than theirs. ~t first 
thought I was surprised a.t this, but have con
cluded there is good to come to us as well as to 
them from a knowledge of each other. 

The question was asked a missionary from 
Japan, why the Christian religion waa not doing 
.as much in Ja.pan for its people as it had been 
doing previous to the last few years. He 
replied that the several denominations have 
pushed their special lines of work until it looks 
to the native a divided religion. It almost looks 
to some in this country like a divided cause. 
One priest Baid men religion their business in 
the Eastern nations, while in the Western they 
business their religion. They went to the 
mountain top to worship God, while we left the 
mountain top covered with beer bottles and 
cigar stumps. That since they could not create 
even the brute life, they dare not take it. They 
laugh at our slaughter houses ~nd our eating 
meat for food. I t may be we can learn some
thing of the heathen yet. 

. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

tQuR. r ou~q fOLKi'. 

ONLY A GIRL. 
Under tar away India's skies 
A baby girl opened her eyes; 
No gladness seemed about her, 
All could have done without her. 
No tender father's greeting 
NO.'smile of mother meeting, 
Why brings this child no gladness? 
Wbat reason for this sadness? 
The lips in angry scorn will curl 
As the answer comes," It's only a gi1'l! 

In our fair land one morn 
. A baby girl was born, 
All the home rejoices, 

. Praise swells their gladsome voices. 
The father's tones grow tender 
The mother thanks the Sender 
Of tbe gracious gift so dear. 
Kind words from far and near 
Come down to bless each curl 
Of this our only girl. 

Let Christ be known to-day 
In India far away! 
Haste with tract and book, 
Teach mothers how to look 
On daughters as God-given 
As heirs with Christ in heaven. 
Darkness itself wIll flee· 
When Christ the Son they see, 
And lips no more in scorn will curl 
Becuuse God's gift -is "only a girl." , 

. . -Selected. 

"You take this, mother," he said,,',~ I'll wai~ for 
another." "Thank you, SOD," repl'ied the moth
er, H but you drink it." The lad said nothing , . 
m~re, but he stood with, glass in hand, ill a 
courteous, manly manner, and did Dot touch the 
lemonade to his lips until his mother had been 
served.' 

You sa.y this is an 'insignificant incident. 
May be so; but we believe it indexes that lad's 
conduct at all times'toward his mother. 

What do you suppose we heard a little girl 
say to her own good mother 8 few days ago 
w hen she was called to dinner? She answered 
in a sharp tone, "Ca.n't you wait a minute 'til I 
put away my books?" N ow it would have been 
possible for this little girl to have said these 
very same words, or at least to ha.ve expressed 
her wish, in a manner that would have been en-. 
tirely proper; but the tone of voice which she 
used showed great disrespect for mother. And 
when the little girl at last took her place at the 
table it was with a frown on her usually pretty 
face and with her lips pouted out, instead 'of 
saying pleasantly, "Pardon me, mamma, for 
keeping you waiting." We think could a phono
graph have caught the little girl's answer and 
repeated it to her sometime in her more 
thoughtful moments it would have brought a 
fl ush to her cheek. . 

'One summer evening a little miss started 'with 
her auntie for a walk. They had not gone far 
wheu a dark cloud appeared in the north, 
threatening a heavy rain stor:rp., and they were 
obliged to turn back and hasten toward home. 
The western sky was yet bright a.nd beautiful 
from the setting sun, and while they were facing 
it yet the aunt kept her eyes continually on the ' 
black clouds in the north, saying to the child 
that such were not a. pleasant sight. "Then 
what makes you look at the black clouds, 
auntie?" said she. "Look· right ahead. It's 
beautiful over there." If this little one will but 
carry her wisdom into her every day life 8S she 
grows into womanhood how much needless un
happiness she will save herself. Do not all of 
UB, oftentimes, find our eyes fastened upon the 
dark ~places, forgetful that there are spots of 
silver and gold that might claim our attention 
if we would but look at them ?-'Phe Christian 
Oracle, Chicago. 

IF I WERE A GIRL. 

I would take care of my health by living out 
of doors as much as possible, and taking long 
walks in the sunshine. English girls under
stand how necessary this is for good com plex
ions and cheerful spirits. Wear 'simple oloth
ing that you may climb mountains and breathe 
freely. I would secure the best education. Go 
to college, by all means, if it is possible. Read 
good books and thereby become intelligent. 
. I would cultivate cheerfulness. DIscontent 
soon shows itself in the face. If you have 
some disappointments, so do other!? If you 
are cra?1ped for money, be thankful that your 
lot is no worse than it is. Learn to mak~ the 
best of things. A fretful girl has few friends, 
and the num bel' lessens year by year. 

I would say kind things of others, especially 
of the girls. A girl who makes unkindreniarks, 
about other girls would better be avoided by, 
young men. She will not make an ag.reeable 
com panion for life. ~ 

I would learn" how to be self-supporting. Es
pecially"in this country where fortunes,change, 
it is wise for a woman to be able to care for 
herself. Hel pless women are not a comfort to 
others, and usually not to themselves. 

. I would try to be polite everywhere. True 
courtesy is more winBome thana' pretty face or 
fine dress, Loud talk or loud dress does, not 
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betoken the lady. Be appreciative, and sympa
thetic, and you have two keys which, win un
lock almost all hearts. 
, I would learn self-control. To knQw when to 
speak and when to be silent; to have hateful 
things'said about- you and be able to answer 
pleasantly; to have people confide In you and 
:he wise enough to -keep it loc~ed in your heart; 
to be in' poverty and not be soured by it; to 
meet temptation and be strong before it; to be 
strong enough to perform any labor or duty 
which'needs to be done-all tbis shows a. noble 
mastery over self. 

I would be punctual. Being latest meals, 
~f!te at ~hurch, or late in meeting engagements, 
makes unnecessary friction in families. If we 
are williI;lg to lose valuable time we have no 
right to make others lose it. 

The, Golden Rule of doing unto others aswe 
would that others should do unto us, is esp~
cially applicable here.-]jlrs. Jennie lJfiller in 
Exchange. ' 

HE WAS A COLLECTOR TOO. 

Boys who collect coins and odd souvenirs of 
great men will be amused by t.his story which 
was circulated in Paris a few years ago. The 
famous and much-admired poet Beranger, while 
walking along one of the boulevards one after
noon, encountered a very miserable beggar on 
the way. The beggar's appearance and pathetic 

, story so moved the poet that he dropped two 
sous in the poor fellow's hat, and passed on. 

A wealthy Pa.risian, observing the poet'R kind
ly act, hastened up to the beggar, and said, 
"Here, my man, I'll give you five francs for 
those two sous that gentleman just dropped in 
your hat." , 

" What's that for?" asked the beggar, aston
ished greatly by this unusual request. 

"I want them for my collection; the man 
who gave them to you is Beranger, the poet." 

" What-him?" asked the beggar, pointing 
toward the fast-receding figure of the donor. 

"Yes. That's Beranger." 
" That being the case," returned the beggar, 

"I think I'll keep the coins. I'm a collector 
myself."-From Harper's Young People. 

MUSICAL HORSES. 

This little incident happened above the 
clouds on one Sunday morning, several sum
mers ago, on the very tiptop of beautiful Roan 
Mountain in North Ca.rolina. 

A small circle, numbering not more than a 
dozen people, were sea.ted about on the smooth 
rocks, or on the springy cushions of beautiful 
mountain heather with which nature has up
holstered most ,inviting seats in this beautiful 
la.nd of clouds. 

One of the company, a clergyman, was con.:.. 
ducting an informal ,religious service. Having 
finis4ed his short sermon, he announced a 
hymn. As there were no books, his selection 
was necessarily something fa.miliar to all, and 
presently there arOS8 from this Blll.al.I congrega-, 
tion a strong and hearty chorus. So intent were 
the singers ttpon their simple service, in which 
minister and all joined with equal spirit, that 
no one noticed, until a horse's face wa.s thrust 
forward between two of the congregation, that 
a drove of horses, evidently attracted by the 
voices, had gradually approached, until a second 
circle was formed o~tside the worshipers. The 
discovery was so startling that for a. moment 
even the minister forgot his clerical dignity and 
burst out laughing, and all the voices broke 
down. 

,At this the uninvited horses fell back in some 
confusion and apparent embarrassment. 

In a few moments, however/the singers re
covered themselves, and with really creditable 
self-control sang the entire hymn, and as there 
were several stanzas, the outer circle of horses; 
which had soon .closed in again, thrust forward 
more than'ane-eqiIine, head among the amused 
worshipers" before a final "Amen" Bent them 
off QnQe more in a scamper. ' 

4gain and again,as other hymns were sung, 
duting which it is safe to say not a little fun 
entered into the worship, the song .. lovinghors!3s 
came back, their long serious facei4, .Beeming to 
. wear almost pious expressions as they listened 

.' ' 

attentively, and dashed away at the end of the 
performance.' ' 

. The minister on this occasion -was a well-
known and pop111ar clergyman. " 

No doubt he had addressed audiences of al
most every conceivable character dUiing his 
ministry, and felt his risibles proof against any 
ordinary ,;surprise, but this sudden apparition 
of eager horse faces was too much for even his 
self-control. - But, after aU, mi~nisters are only 
men, and a man who wouLd not' feel tempted 
to laugh on such a.n occasion would be so dull 
that he could hardly be expected to preach a 
bright sermon. --H'rom !Iarper's Young Peo
ple. 

WHAT IT MEANS TO REPENT. 

It means that you have found out you are on 
the wrong road, and are determined to get on 
the dght one. 

It means that you ha.ve found out the t.ruth 
at last, and are not fool enough to want to keep 
on fighting against it. 

-It means that you are willing to throw down 
your commission as a brigadier-general in the 
rebel forces, 'and go into the royal army: as a 
private. 

It means that the prodigal has come to him
self and has said, " I will ride and go home to 
-my father." 

It means to be willing to give IIp your rags 
and wretchedness, and find home and friends 
and gladness. 

It means to lose the world and death and hell, 
and find God and Christ and eternal life. 

It means ceasing to do evil, and beginning to 
do well. 

It means that the wicked is forsaking his way, 
and the unrighteous man his thoughts, and that 
he is willing to return to God, believing that he 
will indeed have mercy upon him and ~bundantly 
pardon. 

THOUGHTLESSNESS OF SPEECH. 

It is not, however, the pen that woman should 
fear so much and try to control, us it is the 
tongue, writes Ed. wa.rd W. Bok in"' At Hom'e 
With the Editor" in the October Ladies' Home 
Journal. The greatest le'sson that woman has 
yet to learn is to think before she s pea.ks. 1n 
comparison with the thoughtless tongue the pen 
in a woman's hand is 808 harmless as a dove. All 
too prevalent in these days is the spirIt of crnel 
and thoughtless criticism among women. 
Thoughtlessness of speech has done more to in
jure woman tha.n any single element in her life. 
It has laid -her open to the charge of being un
reliable-and oftentimes justly BO. It has kept 
from her confidences that were hera by right; it 
has stood in the way of her progress; it has 
placed her innumerablA times in false positiolls; 
it ha.s judged her as being cold where she was 
in reality affectionate; cruel where she was gen
tle. It is the one inconsistency in woman's na
ture that has batRed many a oile anxious to be
lieve in her. 

THE SIN OF' MURMURING. 

Murmuring is a species of blasphemy. You 
are in the Lord's guest-chamber. You sit at 
his table. If you complain of the fa.re, you in
sult him on whose bounty you live. If you 
doubt whether you will be taken ,care of, you 
impugn the truthfulness of him who declares 
that he is more willing to give good things to 
them that ask him than parents are to give 
bread to their children.' Mark Guy Pearse 
says: "God does not pitch men into the world 
hap-hazard: don't cry out so much against your 
circumstances, it is half blasphemy; what you 
have to do is to find Christ. He will be a match 

, for your circumstances.", If we had eyes and 
hearts of faith,we would see that whatever he 
gives is best for us.- Oumberland Presbyterian. 

CHAIUTY is greater than justice-it is the 
summit of justice, it is the last reward of good 
work.' D~ justice to your brother (you can do 
that whether you love him or not) and you will 
come to love him. But do inj ustice to him, and 
yoa will come to hate him, ' 

.--,," 

SETTLING A TERRITORY. 

Almost a8 exciting as. encounterEj with In
dians in the; early history of our country was-the 
struggle, two weeks 8go, for possession of that 
part of Oklahoma known as the Cherokee strip. 
For days in advance people of all ages and 
classes, white and colored, in every variety of 
costumE\, .' gathered on the border, coming on 

. foot,on horseback, on bicycles, in mule team~, 
in prairie schooners, and in 'nearly every sort of 
a vehicle to be seen in the Transp()rtation 
Building at the World's Fair. No one couJd 
cross the border until be had registered, and 
scores of clerk,S from the department at Wash
ington were on hand for this purpose. The 
e~ger settlers camped all along the line in booths, 
and one far-sighted speculator bought up all 
the camp chairs in the region to rent or sell to 
the weary waiters. 

When the time came to cross over there was 
8. wild rush of about 100,000 persons, who, in a 
few hOllra, had turned the SiLf)Ut wiLlt3rnes8 into 
a. bustling city. One ambitious cycler actually 
beat a Tatlr,)lld train in speed, aud s.u,)ther en
terprising fellow sailed into the new settlement 
in a. b~llooll. Of c':lurse these firat comera 
grabbed tha most desira.ble building sp.:>ts. An 
undertaker, fora~eeiug the accidents likely to 
occur in the ill1dst of such, a. scramble, sent 
ahea.d three wagon. loads of coffins. In les8 than 
half R. day tOWllS were sta.ked out Bnd there 
sprang into being numberless business firms. 
Four years ago, when the _ Territory was first 
opened, similae scene~ Wdre witu988ed, but in 
no other country in the world could such a. 
sight b3 duplica.ted.-Th~ Oong/'cgcdion'1,list. 

A SPOILED CHILD. 

The time of life a.t which a spoiled child can 
ma.ke himgelf most objectio!la.ble is after he ha.s 
reached the yea.rs of manhood. Nor can he ex
cuse his self-will and snappishness on the 
ground of his defective training, or of parental 
neglect. However true it be that he came to 
his uufortunate state by that road, he must 
meet the fact that he is there, and now it is his 
business to get out of it. III the spirit of Car
lyle, he onght to declare that he will not quarrel 
with his up-bringing. A child who is being 
spoiled by his parents or other ca.re-ta.kers has 
some excuse for acting" spoiled." But a man 
has no right to b3 a spoile.1 chlld. To say the 
least, if he values the independenc3 and nobil
ity of true manhood, he will not choose to make 
himself a.n offense to his neighbors in order to 
sustain the charge agtlinst his parent.s of having 
spoilei him.-Sunday School 'Tinws. 

GLADSTONE'S AX. 

An interesting object iu the Forestry Build
ing at the World's Fair is one of the axes used 
by England's prime minister in feHins trees on 
his es~at~ at Hawardea._., It is in a. gia':ls case 
and a3 carefully gua.rded as if the ca.se con
tained the crown jewels of the q ueeD. Some 
people question whether the implement was 
ever wielded by the" gra.nd old man," but ac
companying it is an authentic letter from his 
son HeI'bart teatifying to the fact that his fa
ther has really used it. After the ]'air closes 
the ax will be presented to some lumber Asso
ciation oE the United States as a meme::.::tto. It 
was secure:i for the Exposition by the president 
of a lumber' compa.ny in Marietta, Ohio, 
through ex-Mini_ster Robert T. Lincoln. ' 

FLOWERS FOR THE INVALID. 

When choosing flowers to send to an invalid 
select. those that have a very delicate perfume, 
and that are as suggestive of life and health as 
possible. White flowers, although most beauti
ful, lend neither color nor brightness to the 
sick-room, and to a mind weakened by sickness 
are apt to be suggestive of. death, while those 
of a bright, crimson or a deep yellow will al
most always please and gratify the convalescent." 
When ordering the flowers ask your florist to 
sen_d long-stemmed ones,-they arrange so much 
more prettily than those that are cut with shott 
stems.-October Ladie'sHome Journal. 
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PABBATH pCHOOL. 

. INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. t893 .. 
FOU .. TH QUARTER. 

Sept. 30. 'rhe Power of the Gospel ....••. : .......•..... Rom. 1 : 8-17. 
Oct. 7, Redemption in Christ ......................... Rom. :1 : Hl-26. 
Oct. 14. J ustitication by Fait H ............ : .......... Hom. 5 : 1-:11. 
Oct. 21. Christian Living ....... ,' ...................... Rom. 12: 1-15. 

. Oct. 28. Abstinence for the Sake·of othors ........... 1 Cor. 8: 1-13. 
Nov. 4'. The Uesurrection ............. '" ............ 1 Cor. 15 : 12-~6. 
Nov. 11. The Grace of Liberality............ . ....... 2 Uor 8: 1-12: 
Nov. 18. Imitation of Christ .......................... Eph. 4: 20-32. 
Nov. 25. The Christian Home .......................... Col. :1 : 12-25. 
Dec 2. Grateful 0 bedience. : .......................... J RS. 1 : 16-27. 

. Dec. 9. The Heavenly Inheritance .................... 1 Pet. 1: 1-12. 
Dec. 16. The Glorified Saviour ......................... Rev. 1 : 9-20. 
Dec. 24. 'l'he Birth of Christ ........................... Matt. 2 : 1-11. 
Dec. ::10. I-teview... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .............. . 

fJESSON III.-JUSTIl!--'ICATION· BY PAITH. 

For Sctbbath~day, Oci. Ii, 1893. 

SCHlFfUHE LE8S0N-Uom. 5: 1-11. 

\ --
aOLDEN'l'EXT.-lI'hUe '/0(' were yet sinners Christ di('dfu1'lts. 

-RUlli. ;i: -"'. 

NOTES. 

CONDITIONS OP GROW'l'H. VerEe 1. 

INTRODUUTION.-In our last lesson, after showing that 
redemption was needed, and that it was provided in 
Christ for all who believe, the apost.le, through chapter 
4, illustrates from the Scriptures, justifica.tion by faith 
in the case of Abraham and from the writings of David, 
and concluded that our faith also shall be imputed to 
us for righteousness. With this in view he says in the 
opening of our lesson, "therefore," and proceeds to 
show the outgrowth of justification. " Justified," 
recogni:;,ed as righteous. ., Not that the justified sinner 
is righteou!=l, for the fact of his sin cannot be removed 
from the past, but he is recognized as righteous, having 
received full pardon."-"Vincent. "By faith." The 
condition on which we receive pardon, and have im
parted to us a holy nature, a !:loil for growth in grace. 
" l!'aith is the ground (see margin, Reb. 11 : 1,) of things 
hoped for." 

STAGES 01" GROWTH. 1-5. ~ "Peace." Cessation 
of hostilities bf\tv;~en the sinner and God; of wnr on the 
one side and wrath on the other; from enmity to friend
ship; frOID aliens to sons; a sense of tranquility and 
love filling the soul. 2." Access." Admission; an ad
vance privilege. "This grace." God's favor. He has 
not only ceased bis wrath; is not simply now at peace, 
but is active in our behalf-to us a wonderful accession. 
"Glory." Honor and bliss to which God will admit the 
faithful. 3." Glory." A different word from that in 
verse 2; to exult with joy. "Tribulations." Cares, 
trials, and severe a11lictions, "thrashings" by which 
the fine grain of character is brought forth and separated 
from worthless elements. 4." Patience." Endurance 
without fretfulness. "Worketh patience." Develops 
character; a strengthening, growing process. "Experi
ence." Practical wisdom aud skill gained by changes 
and trials. "Experience, hope." Each gain of wisdom 
and skill increases our hope, our assurance of complete 
at tainmen ts. 

SOURCES OF GROWTH. 5-11. 5. "Love of God." Not 
our love to him, but BS in verse 8, his love toward us. 
This is the source of all our hope, of all our growth in 
grace. "Holy Ghost." It is sincerely hoped that the 
American Revisers' translation, 'I Holy Spirit;," wHl pre
vail, and the language of theological fogyism be dis
carded. Modern ghosts are not holy things. 6." For," 
introducing proofs of God's love. "Without strength" 
to save ourselves. " In due time."J ust the right time, 
(1) time of universal empire, (2) one language spoken 
everywhere, (3) universal peace, (4) 'Jews in every city, 

- (5) great intellectual activity, seeking higher forms of 
truth. Such a time had never before and has never 
since exiAted. 7." Righteous." Just right; not benev
olent, but honest and sternly just. "Good man," kind. 
benevolent, doing good. 8." Commendeth.'" Gives 
proof of "bis love toward us." D. According to verse 1 
we are" justified" by faith as the condition on our 
part; here it is "by his blood," the source of God's 
love, the source of all our pardon. 10.." Wrath.'~ 
God's just indignation against our sin .. Ii. "Atone
ment." At-one ment; "the reconciliation." R. V. ' 

COl\1MENTS. 
.:."J-

CONDI'l'lONS 01-' Gnow'l'll. 1." Fait,h " is to the Boul 
what sight is to the body, that power or sense by which 
w'e discernsp~ritual realities. By faith we see God in 

;: .... '.-
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heaven, Christ on tpe cross for our r6demption, 'and 
0

0
1:1 the throne fore our deliverance." ; Through faith we 

appropriate tg our ne.eds the virtuea of Christ's atone
ment. What sap is to the tree that "is faith to the Chris
tian; without it there is no growth; "without faith it is 
impossib~rto please God." "Examine yourselves, there-
fore, whether ye be in the faith." . 

STAGES OF GROW'l'H. 1-5. After justification peace is 
the first stage of growth. A forgiven soul enjoys peace 
toward God-who had been angry against its sin. There 
is a feeling of peace toward all. mankind, a desire to 
make peace ~ith all who have been offended. Others, 
too, are inclined to forgive and be at peace with the 
new-born soul. It is a happy stage of life. ., Also.", 
Another privilege, an access to this gL'ace; God's favor 
wherein we stand or abide st.eadfastly, not-wavering be
tween re~ival and backsliding. "R£'Ijoice in hope, glory 
and tribulation." It is natural to rejoice in peace and 
favor, but it is a greater attainment to exult in the cares 
and trials of life. Yet it is a duty and 8 great privilege 
to do this, because trials develop und refine the charac
ter, and the greater the suffering the more abun
dant the attainment. vVhen the account is summed 
up we will find that we owe more to sorrow than we do 
to joy. 

Notice these stages in the growth in grace: Being 
justified by faith (1) "we have peace," not enmity now, 
but love fills tlie mind with holy tranquility. (2)" We 
have access" to God's favor, he being not now angry 
against us, but active in our favor .. (3) "We stand" 
steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work 
of the Lord. (4) "And rejoice" in the hope of 
the glory of God. (5)" We glory" in trials which 
develop and refine character. (6) "Patience." By 
peacefully enduring trials patience increases. (7)" Ex
perience." A perfection in trials, a growth in Christian 
graces. (8)" Hope" of final victory, completeness in 
Christ, our Saviour. 

SOURCES OF GROWTH. 5-11. "Love of God." Tbat 
the Infinite Creator of countless worlds should so love 
the sinful, wicked, rebellious inha.bitants of this world, 
full of hate, war, crime, ignorance, and perversity,-so 
love it as to send his own Son to die for ItS salvation, is 
a wonderful commendation of his love toward us, the 
source of all our help, all our growth in grace. 

"Our growth." Notice how per:::onal this lesson is. 
VI/e need to feel that it is not the world at large only, 
but that we were sillners, enemies, without strength, 
that for us Christ died, that he is our Lord, that we are 
now reconciled, that it is we who have peace and access, 
we who stand, rejoice, glory, and shall be saved. It is 
the individual me. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning October 8th.) 

THE HOPE THAT MAKItTH NOT ASHAMED. Rom.5: 1-5, 
Phil. 1: 20-27. 

Hope is the expectation of a thing desirable, a belief 
that SQme good thing is obtainable. We often wish for 
that which we do not hope for. The element of expect
ancy is lacking. How then can one hope for the glory 
of God when he cannot expect it, not having met the 
conditions of repentance, faith and obedience? Works 
of righteousness "shall be peace, and the effect of 
righteousness quietness and assurance forever." Hope 
bas been called a "c~mplex emotion," because made up 
of desire for the good and the corre~ponding eX1Jecta
tion of obtaining it. Perhaps hope may be weak where 
there are improper proportions of desire and expect
a:acy. Certainly such destroys peace. True hope im
plies earnest desire forthat which God gives, and meet
ing tho requirements we may have confident expecta
tion of receiving it. 

And the Christian's hope "maketh not ashamed." 
It dces not deceive or disappoint us. 

U Our fathers trusted in thee; 
They trusted; and thou didst deliver them. 
They cried unto thee, 
And were delivered; 
r.rhey trusted in thee, 
And were not. confounded" [ashamed]. 

-Psa. 22: 4, (j. 

And all this" because the love of God," the over
flowing, abundant love to God is diffused or produced. 
It is communicated freely, the Holy Spirit is poured 
down. Surely suc~ hope IDuketh not ashamed. 

REFERENcEs.-Setting hope in God. Pss. 78: 6-11. 
Not ashamed of it. Psa. 1H): 113-120. The Lord our 
hope. Jer. 17 : 7-17. Hope of the promise. Acts 26: 
1-7 .. Assurance of hope. Reb. 6: 11-15. 

-THE DGdge_ Cdntre Sabbath-school has re
cently purchased new singing books. It. was 

.",.' 

refreshing to see the unity of ~ffort and how 
quickly nearly every family in the society pur
chased one and two copies, besides the number 
to be owned by the school. 'The Dodge Centre 
school loves to sing. , 

-THE abQve school held a, long and interest
ing review session 'Sept. 23d. The plan . as 
mapped out in Helping Hand was adopted with 
the exception of cla'ss work. In the place' of 
this one rrom each class gave a synopsis 'of the' 
lessons while the primary classes recited topics 
a~d golden texts. The pastor gave a chalk talk, 
using large sheets of white paper with c~lored 
crayons, and the infant class sang with enthusi
aSID, " 'Tis not far to Jesus." 

-BROTHER PRESTON F. RANDOLPH, of West 
Virginia, prepares the lessons for Helping 
Hand this quarter. After H writing up" the 
three quarters of the year, it seems to us'like 
having a breathing spell. With 9uch an active 
Sabbath-school worker a6 Bro. Ra.ndolph " at 
the quill," our lessons will be well arranged. 
Query.' Why cannot our Sabbath-school Board 
arrange for the publication of Primary, Inter
mediate, and Advanced Lesson Helps for 1894, 
with at least two editors? 

-MANY good brethren affect to care nothing 
for lesson helps. They say they prefer to in
vestigatefor themselves and use nothing but 
the Bible. Perhaps that is much better than 
to wholly rely upon helps, and accept without in
vestigation what they say. But, dear brethren, 
are you so original and "free from all error" 
as you claim helps are not, are you so well in
formed as to the geography of the holy land, 
the ancient customs which secular history re
veals, and a thousand and one things the Bible 
itself does not explain, but which are helpful to 
a knowledge of the lessons, that you can wholly 
dispense with any friendly aid from specialists 
in th~se various lines? Scholars and pious men 
everyw here appreciate the value of helps. Are 
you satisfied with what you can do alone? 

lOW A ANNUAL MEETING. 

The Eighteenth Session of the Annual Meet
ing of the Seventh-day Baptist churches of 
Iowa convened with the church at Garwin on 
Sixth-day, September 1st, at 10.30 A, M. 

The meeting was called to order by the Mod
erator, Dea. G. S. Babcock. 

The introductory sermon was preached by A. 
G. Crofoot, from 1 Kings 1: 1. Theme:" True 
Manliness." The appointee, O. U. Whitford, 
being absent. 

At 3.30, U. M! Babcock delivered a discourse 
from Matt. 16: 24. Theme:" Self-denial, or 
cross-bearing.' , 

Sabbath morning at 10.30 the Sabbath-school 
held its session under the leadership of the 
Superintendent, E. H. Socwell, followed by ~ 
sermon by J. T. Davis, from Luke 15: 14, 17. 
Theme: "God's love for us." 

3.30 P. M. Devotional exercises, led by E. H. 
Socwel1. 

3.45. Sermon by A. G. Crofoot, from Rom. 
16: 19, followed by praise service, conducted by 
J. T. Davis, 8~d ,the Y. P. S. C. E. conference, 
led by Lester Bahcock.·· m ,":, '~""""" 

7.30. Devotional exercises. 
7 45. Sermon by U. M. Babcock, from ,Matt. 

27: 22. Theme: "What shall I do with Christ?" 
First-day, 9 A. M. Called to order by the 

Moderator, and after prayer by L. A. Loofboro, 
the business of the sesBi~u. W,8S attended to, fol
lowed by the reading of .' eB~~ys,.ijy:, Edgar f aJ}-
Horn and Miss Sadie Loofboro, of Welton. . . "" 

11 A. M. Sermon' by E. ~. Socwell. Text: 

-
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2"00r. 2: 9. Theme: "What Goel has prepared thought continually arose with me, "The Sun-' 
for those that love him." day is not the Sabbath." But now as' I, k,eep 

3 30 P. M. Dewtional. . holy the Sabbath, I know that the word is 
\' 3.45. Sermon by J. T. Da.vis, from Matt. 16: written for me, too. "If thou turn away thy 

26. Theme:" Profit and Loss." .} foot from th~ Sabbath, from doing thy pleasur~ 
7.30. Devotional services. on my holy d~y; and call the Sabbath a delight, 
7.45.' Sermon by, A. G. Crofoot, from John 7: the holy of the Lord, honorable; and 'shait hon-

17, followed by a farewell conference. or him, not doing thine own ways, nor finding 
The meetings throughout were well attended, thine own pleasure; nor speaking thine own 

aud all seemed full of the love of God., Some words, then shalt thou delight thyself in the 
that had been on the back-ground came out l,Jord; and I will cause thee to ride upon the 
boldly for Christ. The interest seemed to de- high places of the earth and feed thee with the 
mand that the meetings should be continued heritage of Jacob, thy father;' for the mouth of 
each night during the week. Following the the Lord hath spoken it." 
sermon on Sabbath night a. collection was taken Thanking you, dear, Editor, by anticipation, 
for missions amounting to $5, 06. .' for the placing of this writing, I remain with 

The following persons were 'in a.ttendance esteem and Christian greeting, your servant for 
from a.broad: . ' J esua' sake, M. J ANSZ. 

Welton: Dea. J. W. Loofboro, Mrs. J. W. 
Loofboro, L. A. Loofboro,' Mrs. L. A. Loofboro, 
Misses Sadie and Orpha Loofboro, M. C. Mudge 
and N. W. Davis; Grand Junction: Albert 
Ling,M~rtln Ling; New Auburn,Minn.: A. G. 
Crofoot; Humboldt, 'Neb.: U. M. Babcock; 
Nortonville, Kansas: Jacob Babcock; Alfred 
Centre, N. Y.: J. T. Davis. 

The next seession will be held with the Wel
ton Church, commencing on Sixth-day before 

< the first Sabbath in Sept., at 10 30 A. M. 
THED. S. HURLEY, Sec. 

A SAFE WAY.* 
Dear Editor :-W ould you do me the pleasure 

to place this short essay in your paper? Though 
it does not contain much of importance, I would 
like to give my testimony of the safe way, which 
the Lord made me find. 

Already more, than a year since I was medi
tating about' the celebration of the Sabba.th. 
When I read in a biography of the Ea.rl of 
Linrendorf, that he considered the Saturday as 
a holy day, I could not help agreeing with 
him, as the ten commandments speak so plainly 
of the seventh day. Then, however, I was yet 
thinking, thattheSunday was aNew Testament 
institution, as I always, had been taught, and so 
I. was somewhat inclined, like· LinrendoJ'f, to 
consider both days as holy. 

Only a short time ago, when I got familiar 
with some pamphlets of the so-called Sabbata
ri~ns, my attention was fixed with all sincerity 
to search whether there could be found any di
rection to put the first day of the week instead 
of the seventh. I did not find a single plain 

" direction for this, not one commandment of the 
Lord, neither of his apostles, to recall for the 
Christians out of the heathen, the command
ment of the Sabbath, proclaimed on Sinai. 

Sayings of Paul, 8sfound in Rom. 14: 5, 6, 
Gal. 4: 10, CoJ. 2: 16. Though I cannot explain 
them-and I would like to hear a clear explana
tion of them -are not yet directions for me to 
keep Sunday, as there is not mentioned a single 
word concerning the first day of the week. The 

, only safe way is, it seems to me, that we lay 
hold of plainly expressed' commands of our 
King. This is' a safe wa.y, "on which even the 
fool, cannot err." There is no where written 
that we should keep Sunday, but that the Sab
bath is God's holy day, and 'that we should 
remember it to keep it holy. So I will stick to 
this plainly expressed: comm~ndment and wait 

, until it is recalled, or changed with words just 
as plain. Form~rly, when I kept Sunday, I 
never dared to apply to myself' the, glorious 
promise contained in Isaiah 58: 13, 14, as" the 

THE GOSPEL LIGHT.* 

BY EDGAR VANHORN. 

There is nothing so necessary in this great 
journey through life as light to shine upon our 
wa.y. The sun never ceases to give light daily, 
by which we are enabled to toil and prepare 
ourselves for our temporal wants, and after the 
toils of the day are over we gather in our 
homes a.round the family circle where we are 
still blessed and-cheered by the ever present 
light. We go into our villages and towns, and 
there we see great illuminations called electric 
lights. All these lights enable us to see and 
wor k. But there is a light far superior to any 
light I have mentioned, "The Gospel Light," 
a light that not only shin~8 on the outer world 
and brightens the outward appearance, but also 
shines down deep in the human heart, driving 
out sorrow and care, and bringing peace and 
happiness to every heart and hom(;\. What a 
dreary place this earth w01l'ld be if the gospel 
light was not shining. But God 80 loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten Son that 
the world might live and have everlasting light. 
How many young men and women are to-day 
entering upon the highway of holiness because 
of this great light, and are going for~h in the 
strength of the Lord, carrying the light of the 
gospel into the darkness of sin, striving to keep 
souls from sinking into the depths of sin and 
ruin? 

I remember some time ago I was passing 
through the streets of a certain village on my 
way to prayer-meeting, which was to be held 
in the village church. It was after the shad
ows of night had settled 'down over the place, 
and as I passed along the odor of strong drink 
came to my senses and I heard money jingling 
on counters, and I turned and saw that drink 
was being exchanged for the same, and the 
sound of drunken revelry was heard upon the 
right and upon the left. A silent prayer went 
up to God from my heart, and I thanked him 
for the light-houf;Je and wished that the keepers 
might ever have the light trimmed and burn
ing brightly. 

In Christ's sermon on the mount he said to 
his disciples, "Ye are the-light of the world;" 
and in Matt. 5: 16 he said, "Let your light so 
shine before men that they, seeing your good 
works, may glorify your Father which is in 
heaven." If we are Christ's disciples, his fol
lowers, that same command is given us. Shall 
we disobey him; or shall we enlist. in his ser
,vice and take a firm stand for the defence of 
the truth? 

"Brightly beams our !I'ather'smercy, 
From his light-house evermore; 

But to us he gives the keeping , ' 
Of the lights along the shore." 

'Dea,r Ohristi~n friendr as our hea~en~y Fa-, 
ther keeps the hght-house evermore brIghtly 
gleaming, ao ought we to keep the lower lights' 
here on earth the same. Every Ohristian has 
a. light-house to kt;ep; and, < dear Christian, do 
yO'll. know what it means to let this light "go 
,out? It not,oIlly means that ~'are in-dangar, 
but some poor struggling soul may be lost. But 
let us avoid this, and keep our lights trimmed, 
and burning, that those out in the darkness of 
sin struggling to outride the storms of life may 
take courage a.nd anchor to the rock. 
, W EI ... TON, Iowa. 

Y. P. S. C. E. STATE CONVENTION. 
The Eighth Annual Convention o( the Y. P. 

S. C.E. will be held in Syracuse, N. Y., Octo
ber 10th and 11th. Among the names which 
appear on the programme are Rev. R. A. Bur
t()!lj D. D., Syracuse; Rev. H. W. Sherwood, 
Rondout,; Marion Harland (Ml"s. E. B. Ter
hune), Rev.E. A. I{ittridge, New York;' Rev. 
P. S. Henson, Chicago; H. W. Frost, Toronto; 
H. B. Gibbud, Syracuse; John R. Clements, 
Binghamton; Rev. Gilbert Reid, Warsaw; Rev. 
M. D~ Babcock, Ba.ltimore; Rev. W. W. Sluper, 
Beloit, Wis.; Rev. John Humpstone, Brooklyn; 
Rev. Frances Clarke, Boston; John Willis Baer, 
Boston, and others. ' 

The rates are one and one-third fares. 
T. B. BURDICK, Dist. Sec. 

I ..... ITTr~J<J GENESEE, N. Y. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
Resolutions of Respect adopted by the Scott 

Seventh-day Baptist Ladies' Aid Society: 
WHEREAS, our beloved sister, Mrs. J,-i'lorence E. Bab

cock, departed this life, Aug. 30, 1893, aged 40 years. 
Therefore, 

Resolved, That in her death this SOCIety mourns the 
loss of one of its most efficient and faithful members; 
one who was not delinquent in any sense of the term, 
and at the regular Annual Meeting, held only a few days 
previous to her death, forwarded her annual membership 
fee, thus expressing het" usual interest, and wishing to 
be numbered aga.in as a member, yet fully realizing that 
her stay on earth was short, but trJlsting all to her 
heavenly Father, saying that he knew best. 

Resolved, That while we as a Society feel deeply the 
loss of her loving presence, wise counsels, and timely , 
suggestions, yet we bow in humble submission to the 
divine will, knowing that God careth for his own, and 
administers only for their good. 

Resolved, That we will strive with great earnestness 
to emulate the virtues of our departed sister, one of 
which was great charity for all mankind, and wewiH 
strive to follow her examples of faithfulness, prudence 
and, zeal in all benevolent work. 

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sympathies to 
the bereaved family, and point them upward for comfort 
and consolation. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be pre
sented to the family, also forwarded to the SABBATH 
RECORDER and county papers for pUblication. 

MRS. B. F. ROGERS, l Com 
MRS. EUGENE WHITCOMB, 5 

THE CHILD.' 

A child has a right to ask qu€stionsand to 
be 'fairly answered; not to be snubbed as if he ' 
were guilty of an impertinence, nor ignored 8S 
though his desire for information were of no 
consequence, nor mislaid as if it did not signify 
whether tt:ue or false impressions w~re made 
upon his mind. He has a right to be taught 
everything which he desires to lea.rn, and to be 
made certain, when asked-for' information is 
withheld, that it is only deferred till he is"older 
and better prepa.red to receIve it~' "X"uswering 
8. child's questions is sowing the seeds of its 
future character. 

"TOMMY, who was Joan of Arc?" Bsked the 
-----:--":.; , ,*Thia essay waS presented at the Annual Meeting of h N h' f d 
',itTranslated rro:~~Lthe~O()Jl8chapper byG.Velthuysen, the Seventh-day Baptist churches of Iowa,Sept. 3.1893, teae er. " 08 8 wi a," sai Tommy, who is 

Jr., Alfred' Pentre, N. Y. "', and requested for publication. great at guessing. 
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.. - -_ IEMPERANCE. 
Llnck18en~ .•.......... ' ..................... ~ ..... . 
Watson ......... '. .. .. .... . ................. . 
Norwich .... .- ~ ... ' ........ : ...... ' .. ~ ...................... .. 

~Western Association. 

3 74 
6 03 

75 

DR. J. H. HANAFORD says: "I know of no real'occasion 
for intoxicants. eitber BS a beverage or medicine, for the 
UBe ofhum!,l.D.beings. It is' impossible for alcbhol to 
afford any real strength,-simply a temporary excite
ment, a dangerous agitation of the whole system, to be 
succeeded by a, corresponding debility; such an excite
ment, such a stJmulation, being simply a determined, a 
vigorous effort of nature to expel a foe as promptly as, 
possible; every organ of the body, every membrane, 
e,r~ry tissue Rnd nerve rebelling against the presence of 
such a disorganizer·within the vital domain." . 

Fir3t Alfred ....................... ' . .. . . . .. . ... 55 28 
Friendship ...... ' ....................... :.' . . . . . . 14 3~ 
First Genesee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ........ 19 34 
Second Alf:r:ed. .... .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. ... . . .. 19 27 
~ich burg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 20 
In~ependence ....... ' ........ ; ........... ~ . . . . . 11 50 
SOlO. . .. ........... ;.......... .... . .. ." ..... ~ .... "",,"'" . . . . .. 3 36 
Hartsville. . . . . . . ...• ' ............. ~.':~:' ...... ~' ....... '8 06 
He bron Centre.: ......... ; ............. , . . . . . . . . ·3 55 
West Genesee ........ " ;' ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 86 
Andover ..... '. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 76 
Shingle House. . . . ... ............. ............. 3 08 

A RED MAN'S TEMPERANCE LECTURE .. 
. In the dense forest along the banks of Black 

River,. in Northern Michigan, foxes and wolves 
are numerous, and occasionally a bear or deer 

. may be seen. . . ...' . 
One day 8. sportsman; after B. long chase, suc

ceeded in shooting a deer, and a8 he was a long 
way up the river he decided to call at the near
est Indian hut and borrow a boat to take his 
game to Sheboygan. He found an Indian 
working in the woods peeling birch bark, and, 
thinking to ingratiate himself, he drew from 
his pocket a flask of whiskey. 

"Me no drink whiskey," said the Indian. . 
"Don't drink whiskey?" asked the sports

man, in astonishment. "I thought my red 
brothers all liked whiskey." 

"Yes, me like it," said the Indian. 
"Like it and don't drink it 'I" exclaimed the 

sportsman. "If you like it, why not drink ?" 
"Me like it and drink little; brother drink 

little, he want more; bimeby, heap drunk Injun. 
Ugh! me no drink any," said the Indian. 

The sportsman looked at the Indian, then at 
t4e whiskey, and finally dashed the flask against 
a stone, breaking it and emptying the contents 
upon the ground. He stood gazillg at the 
broken flask, while repeating: '" Wherefore, if 
meat make my brother to offend, I will eat no 
flesh while the world standeth, lest I make my 
brother to offend.' I have been a brute, but the 
red man's lecture shall be remembered." 

He then told his errand, and the Indian rolled 
up his bark, went to the river with the sports
man, helped to get the deer into a boat and took 
them to Sheboygan. 

At parting the sportsman grasped the red 
man's hand and said: "Thank you for your 
temperance lEcture. I shall drink no more." 

The Indian smiled, seated himself in the boat 
and rowed back to his hut.-Nina Tripp. 

~PECIAL NOTICES. 

ur THE expenses of the General Conference are 
much greater than usual this year. The principle item 
is not the printing of the Minutes but rather the hiring 
of the tents, and that account is already due and pay
able. The treasurer earnestly requests prompt atten
tion to the fo Howing apportionment: 

South· Eastern Association. 
West Union. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............. . 
New Salem, paid ........................ ,. . .. . 
Lost Creek............ . ..................... . 
Middle Island ................................ . 
Ri tohie .....•.................................. 

. Roanok'll ...................................... . 
Green Brier.. . . .. .. ............... . ......... . 
Salem ville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - ............. . 
Conings.. .. . .................................. . 

Eastern Association. 
Piscataway .... ' .' .............................. . 
First Hopkin ton .......... : ........ ' ........... . 
Shiloh.. . . . . . .. .... . ......................... . 
Berlin ........................................ . 
WaterEord .................................... . 
Marlboro ...................................... . 
S econ d Hop kin ton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 
Rockville.. . .. . ............................... . 
First Westerly........ . ...................... J 

Plainfield ..................................... . 
Pawcatuck .................................... . 
Woodville .................. , ................. . 
New York.4t .................................. . 
Greenmanville.· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . ...... . 
Second Westerly .............................. . 
Cu m ber land.. . . . . . .. . ........ ~ ... ' ............. ' 

Central A8.~ooiation. 
First Brookfield .. ; ... -. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 
Second Brookfield ............................. . 
DeRuyter ..................................... . 
Scott .......................................... . 
First Verona .................................. . 
Second. Verona .... ' ........................... . 
Adams •......... ~ •...... ' .....•................. 
West .Edmeston ............................... . 
Otselic ...... " .......... - ............... ~ .... . 

$ 2 51 
18 37 
17 60 
8 47 
7 48 
3 52 

10 23 
3 35 
1 43 

9 39 
35 50 
34 07 
11 44 
4 98 
8 61 

11 86 
21 15 
4 89 

17 74 
34 08 
2 29 
325 
374 
335 

86 

20 68 
18 37 
15·-32 
8 42 
8 14 
2-67 

30 2.5 
795 
286 

Hornellsville. .. ............................... 2 20 
Wellsville ... , ............. ................... 4: GO 
Hebron. . . . . . . . .. ........... ................. . 9 18 
Portville •.... ' ............................... ' . . . 1 81 

North- Western Association. 
Mil ton ..... '. . . . . .. . .......................... . 
Albion ...... ; ................... ' .............. . 
Walworth .......... , ........ ' ................. .. 
Utica .......... ' ................................ . 
Berlin, paid.. .. ...... . ....... : ............... . 
Sou tham pton .................................. . 
Rock River ....... , .................. ~ ......... . 
Welton ....................................... . 
Carlton ........................ ' ............... . 
Dodge Centre ................................. . 
Nortonville ........................ , .......... . 
New Auburn ................................. . 
Grand Junction ............................... . 
Farina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...................... . 
Long Branch ..... ' .............. ' .............. . 
North Loup .................................... . 
Stone Fort. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............ . 
Chicago ................... ' ....... " ......... . 
Mil ton Junction ............................... . 
Oartwrigh t .... ' ... ~ ................... '.' ....... . 
Alden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ., ...... . 
Pleasan t Grove ............................... . 
Wood Lake ................................... . 
Ooloma, paid. . . . . . . . . .. . ..................... . 
Marion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..................... . 
Tustin ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . .. . 
Bethel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .................. . 
Shepherdsville. . .. . ........................... . 
Big Springs ........... '.' ..... '. . . . . . .. . ....... . 
J ackson Centre ............................... . 
Daneville. . . .. . .............................. . 
Isanti.. . . . . . . . . .. . ........................... . 
Dell Rapids ................................... . 

South-Western Association. 
}i"ouke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .................. . 
Bulcher ...................................... . 
DeWitt ...................................... . 
Hammond ............ -11( ••• '" ••••••••••••• 

Delaware ..................................... . 
Eagle Lake ................................... . 
Hewitt Springs ............................... . 
Providence ................................... . 
Rose Hill ..................................... . 
Rupee ........................................ . 

19 91 
18 10 
10 61 

2 20 
2 12" 
8 42 
8 72 
7.84 
7 62 

12 24 
2.6 29 
5 37 
1 54 

13 59 
5 64 

21 73 
2 40 
2 50 

19 25 
1 38 

58 
330 
1 15 
1 65 
115 
1 16 
1 65 

fi8 
2 92 
7 43 
1 43 
1 43 
1 10 

4 13 
77 

1 63 
3 63 
2 29 

58 
3 08 
1 93 

38 
47 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Treasu1'er. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

m- THE Yearly Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap
tist churches of Southern Illinois will be held with the 
Bethel Church, beginning October 20, 1893. 

HOWELL LEWIS, Clerk. 

U!r ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notioe 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

9rTHE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EXHIBIT at the 
World's Fair is located in the gallery of the Manufao
tures and Liberal Arts building, near the North-west 
corner. Find post 102 D, and then go about 50· feet 
East. Aside from being of interest to. you in a denomi
national way, you will find our quarters to be pleasant 
on account of easy chairs, sofa, and writing-desk which 
have been provided for the comfort of visitors. The 
person in charge will be glad to give mformation con
cerning our exhibit, or the Fair in general. Parcels 
may be left for safe keeping. 

..-THB Ohicago Seventh-day BaptiBt Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
MethodiBt Church Block, corner of Clark and WBBhing
ton Streets at· 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark;s Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addressee: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave •• _ .. __ 

.-THBFiret Seventh-dayBaptiat Church of New¥ork 
City, holds regular Sabbath Bel'Vlces in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoomjonthe.4th fioor,near

f 

the elevator,Y. M. C. 
A. Buildhig, oorner4th Avenue and23dSt~j entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. Mo, followed 
bv the regular preaching sarvioes. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed,--and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are espeoiBlly invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's addres&, Rev. I. G. Burdick,' New Mizpah, 

Cuyler ........................................... .. 1 43 86 Barrow 9 t. 

. .-

.. 

ar A.MERIOAl'f SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY, Tract·- De 
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sqb
bathOut~ok. "Select Libraries," and Bible-:-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail 'price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New Y-ork City. 

.... FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's' headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from ij.a.. M. to 4. P. M. Special 
appointment made if . desir~d. E~evator, 8th St. en
fariee. 

..... SEVENTH-DAy BAPTISTS in Providence,R. I., hold 
regular servi.ce every Sabbath, in Room' 5, at No~ 98 

. WeyboBset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, ·P. M., fol
lowed'by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome aD.d Sabbath-ke.epers having
occaeion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

arWESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TR.ACT SOCIETY. All ,the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical ,instruments fu~nished at 
cheapest rateB~ Visitors welcomed and oorrespondence , 
invited. Room 11,2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
'Cornvr of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

HrTHE Seventh~day Baptist Churoh of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee' streets, 
at 2.30 P. M •. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extanded to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabb!lth. GEORGE SHAw,Pa8tor. 

ALFRED CENTRX, N. Y. 

",-COUNOIL REPORTS.-Copies or the minutes and reo 
porte of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. 

E~'JlE 
LINES 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO. 

Leave. P. M. '1'. M. A. M. A'lI!,; .... ... 1'. M. .. ...... 
HORNELLSVILLE. 7.05 7.45 12.50 8.9il 12.35.. .. .. 
Almond.... .. ...... 7.20 ... ;. ..... ..... 1~.49.... .. .. 
Alfred.......... .... 7.30..... ....... .. .. 12.59 S~ ... . 
Andover ........... 7.48 ........ 8.47.... .... 1.19 ~ J.o .. .. 

WELLSVILLE.. .. 8.06 8.36 1.45 9.05 .... 1.41~.s ... . 
Scio .......... , ...... 8.14.......... .. '. 1.48 ~'g .. .. 
Belmont.... .•.... .. 8.22..... ..... 9.21 . ... 1·56 ~ •... 
Belvidere........... 8.29 .......... 9.28 2.02 ~ .. .. 
FRIENDSHIP..... 8.40.......... 9.39.... ... 2.13 ...... .. 
CUBA .......... ,... 9.02 .......... 9.58.... 2.32 ...... .. 
Hinsdale ............ 9.14..... 10.i2 - 2.46 - .. .. 
OLEAN.. .. .. ...... 9.25 9.40 2.49 10.28 .. . 25 _ 3.00 23 .... . .. . 
Allegany.. ... ...... 9.32 .. '" ..... 10.37 - 3.08 - ... . 
Vandalia..... ...... .. .................... A. M 3.18 p, M ...... .. 
CARROLLTON..... 9.48 .......... 11.01 - 2.55 3.33 3.45 .... .. .. 
Kill Buck .... ...... . . ... 21 .. .. 3.41... ...... .. 
SALAMANCA, Ar. 10.00 10.15 3.24 11.13 A. M 3,05 3.45 3.55 ... . 
SALAMANCA, Lv. :-:-::-: ~ ~ 11.00 5.40:-:-:-:- 4.05 - = :::-:-
~est Salamanca .................. 11.~~ 5.43 .... 4.08 ....... .. 
LIttle Valley ...................... ll.'ffi 5 56 .... 4.23 ~ CD ...... .. 
Cattaraugus.. ...... ..... ..... .. ... 12.oii 6.14.. 4.40 ~...... . : 
Dayton ............................ 12.27 6.35 ... 4.58 '0 ...... .. 
perrysbMTIi ....... .. ............. 1~.34 ..... 5.05 0 ~ .... • .. . 
Smith's s ...................... 12.47 ~..9 .... 5.18 8~ ...... .. 
Forestville. ........ . .............. 12.~ ~~ ... 5.25 . . .. . .•• 
Sheridan. .......... ..... ..... ..... 1.~! 0 = ... 5.33 . . .. .. .. 
Dunkirk ..•..•...• ;. ..... ..... ..... 1.1\J 8~ .... 5.40 ........ 

Arrive. P. M.P. M. A.1II. 1'. M. A.1II A. M P. 111. 1'. M P. M A. M 

Eastern Time. 8 12 110 124 r 26 r 6 114 118 r 20 June 4, 1893. 
Leave. A.M: A. M. P.M: Pi[ iA M AM AM » M Pi PM 

DUNKIRK......... ..... 3.00 ... .. .. 915 .............. .. 
_ Sheridan. ...•.•.... ..... ..... 3 08 •.•. . . •. 9 23 ...• . . .. .... . .• 
Forestville .................. 3.17.... . ... 932... .... '" 
Smith's Mills>;.. ... ..... ..... 3.25.... . ... 940.... .... ..... . 
Perrysburg .•...... , ... . ....• 3.39.... .... 955 .... ...• ... 
Dayton ........ ~ ............ 3.47.... .. .. 1005 .... .. ...... , 745" 
Cattaraugus.. ...... ..... . . .. 4.07.. . . . ... 1027 ...• -... 8 07 
Little Valley....... ..... ..... 4.23... ... 1043.... 14 .... 823 
West Salamanca... ..... ..... 4.36.... 1056 .... _. .... 836 
SALAMANCA, Ar. . ....... 4.40... 1100 .... A 111 .. 840 
SALAMANC-A~--Lv: 4.50 9.30 5.20 75(j 4 55 1110 820 1120 445 :-:-:-:-
Kill Buck.. .•. • . . . .. ....• .. • .... ' .. u 8 24 4 49 
CARROLLTON.... ..... 9.41 5.32.... 5 C5 1120 8 31 1133 4 56 .... 
Vandalia.. • • • • • • . . .. ..... ....• ..... .,.. AM... 8 39 •.•. 5 04 ••.• 
Allegany. ......... ..... ... • ..... .,;.;0 .. - .... 847 1148 5 12 .. .. 
OLEAN.... .. ...... 5.23 10.03 5.55 CaN" ~.. • . 8 57 1159 5 12 ... . 
Hinsdale ............. :.' .. ' ; ..... ..... SiJ .... 908 .... 533 ... . 
CUBA. •. • . . . • '" ..... . '" 6.17.... ~ _ .... 9 21 1224 5 46 .. .. 
FRIENDSHIP. .... ..... ..... .. .. .... ~ ~ .... 9 39 1248 6 04 ... . 
Belvidere ... ,. . .. . .. ..... ..... ... . •..• ~ 0 •••• 9 47 ... 6 12 ... . 
Belmont.. .... •• ... ..... ..... ..... . .. 't:I r1.l ... 9 53 1258 6 HI .. .. 

~~LLsViLiE~:::~ '6:26 ii:oo 7:00 '9'26 ~~ :':. ~g~~ i'17 g~ :::: 
Andover ...................... ' ....... eo .... 1025 ... 654 .. ~. 
Alfred ............................... §1iS •••. 1042 .•.. 712 •• ~. 

~W~~LsViiLic:I·7:iolii:5ci1·7:4s io'io ~ go :::: ~~ gg 2' 00 ~ ~I ~.::: 
Arrive. A.:M. A. H. P.X. A:M ~ A:M A J[ l' X P J[ .••• 

Through tickets to all points East or West. For further informa.
tion apply to any Erie agent. or address 1:[. T •. Jaeger. ·General 
Agent, 177 Jlain St.. Bd81~N. Y.. . 

D. L BOBJIiIlTS, General Passenger Agent 
New York. 

'. 

,:-··l. .. ·-··-------=====:::=:========= ___ =.i.-...... .;....~IiiIiOiIiI~ .... iiIIioioi...",;.. ___ ..;.,;; ... ....;;"......:;;....;.;. ..... ;...._~" .. ...,;,,.,;,,,0,,...,;,.;.. .......... . 
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LOCAL AGENTS. .' New York City. 
The following Agents ~re authorized to receive 

all amounts that !lore designed for the Publishing p. OTTER PRINTING PRESS CO , 
House. and pass recelDts for the- same. . 12 & I' Spruce St. _ 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookvl11e, R. I.-A. S. Baboock. 
Hopkinton R. I.-Rev. L; F. RandolDh. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
1tIystlcl Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterrord. Conn.-
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There are, according to the statistics, 

12,000,000 Sunday~8chool scholars and 
teachers in the United States. 

Miss May Wales, of Boston, recently de
ceased, left all her estate of $8,000 to her 
pet cat, Otto, which will be taken abroad. 

Lieutenant Peary is expected to return 
next year, when he hopes to bring his son 
with him, the first white child to be born 
in the arctic reglOn. 

'rwenty·five years ago eloctriClty as a 
mechanical power was unknown. Now 
$900,000,000 are invested in various kinds 
of electrical machinery. 

Michael Razarin, an attache of the Rus
sian Interior Department, at St. Peters
burg, is in California investigating the 
prison system of that State. 

The first prucLical sewing machine was 
invented in 1841. In 1888 there were 600,-
000 made in the United States, able to do 
the work of 7,200,000 women. 

The first steamship crossed the Atlantic 
in 1818. There are now seventy lines of 
mail steamers. In 1888 there were 107,-
137 steam vessels on the high seas. 

John Von, a prominent business man of 
Cincinnati, and the inventor of the 
wrought iron range, died at Cincinnati on' 
Saturday morning at the age of 81 years. 

Two dozen pewter plates, which are 
claimed to have formed the camp service 
of General Washington, are in the posses
sion of Mrs. ,James Grant Wilson, of New 
York. 

Judge Moon, of Chatanooga, hae .cre
ated a sensation by charging the grand 
jury that playing progressive euchre for 
prizes is gambling, and that the players 
must be indicted. 

Mt. Ararat, the resting-place of the 
scriptural ark, is, in reality, two mount
ains separated by a valley. The higher 
peak is 17,210 feet, and the lesser 13,000 
feet above sea level. 

r.I.'he bank of England was once com
pelled to suspend specie payments. It 
was on Feb. ,27,1792. It resumed in 1823, 
after . the financial disaster following the 
French wars had passed away. 

H. M. Stanley and Mrs. Stanley have 
been traveling in Ireland. It was Mr. 
Stanley's first visit to the south of Ire
land, and he was so much pJeased that he 
ext&nded his trip beyond his first plans. 

Baki 
Powder 

ABSOIUiELY' PURE~ 

You cannot afford to miss the oppor
tunities offered by the popular Erie lfnes. 
:You will regret it all your life ifyou\lose 
them. One"half. fare ~xcurBions will be 
run Tuesday, Sept. 26th, Saturday, Sept .. 
30th, Thursday,' Oct. 5th, and Monday,. 
Oct 9th, urder p~rsonal escort of special 
agent, with uniformed porter in constant' 
attendance. The Erie's record for supe
rior management of Chicago excursions 
will be maintained to the highest stand
ard of perfection. New, high back seat 
coaches, ample accommodations, DO 
crowded cars. Crown your year's toil 
WIth a visit to this glorious exhibition. 
Further information from any Erie Ticket 
Agent, or address H. T. Jaeger"General 
AgentPasseilger Department, or J. O. 
Prescott, Excursion Manager, 177 Main 
St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

) 

tria, 1,850,000; Switzerland, 1,600,000; 
Sweden and Norway, 1,750,000. 

Dr. Elgar, superintendent of the famous 
Fairfield shipbuilding yards at Glasgow, 
visited the Cramps' shipyard at Philadel
phia the other day, and expresEed great 
admiration at mrmy things he saw there. 

A mosaic portrait of Prpsjg~nt Cleve
land is on' exhibItion in Yonkers, N. Y., 
which contains :100,000 pieces of Italian 
marble of various colors Rnd ,~eighs 300 
pounds. It is the work of Marienne Gil
bert, an' artist at Rome. 

MARRIED. 
BUTLEB-PEBKINS.-In HartsvilJe. N. Y., sept.ll, 

1893, by the Rev. II. P. Burdick. Myron D. But
ler, of Alfred. N. Y., and Mrs. M. A. Perkins, of 
Cam~ron. 

BONWELL-STILLMAN.-At. the home of the bride's 
parents, in Nortonville, Kaness, on the evening 
of Sept. 27.1893, by the Rev. G. M. Cottrell. Mr. 
Elmer C. Bonwell and Miss Evelyn L. Stillmm, 
all of Nortonville. 

ANDBEWS-WIIEE1ER.-At the }ooma of fhe bride'~ 
parents, Boulder, Colorado. ~ept. 20. 1893, by 
Hev. S. n. Wheeler, aesisted by Hev. S. C. Davis, 
pastor of the Baptist Church of Boulder, Mr.Dar
win M. Andrews. recently of Farina, Ill.. and 
Miss Mary ~ heeler, daughter of the officiating 
minister. 

DIED. 
SHORT ohituary noticee are inserted free ofoharge. 

Notices exceeding twentJ' lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twentv. 

V INCENT.-In the to~n of Almond, N. Y., E'ept. 25, 
1893. Maria Elizabeth Si6Bon Vincent, wife of Jo
seph Vincent, and daughter of the late Asa and 
.M my PJace tlisfOD, in the 5~d ;rear of ber 8ge. 

Mrs. Vincent was a wcmfln of qniet maI1nere, 
faithfnl in all human relations, and a sincere 
Christian. Of h~r father's famill only one brother 
remains, while Ebe leaves a family consisting of 
two SODS and two daughters, aId He hutsIdof 
her youth, with "h m sbe bad trod the pathway of 
1 ife for a little more than 32 years. Funeral ser": 
vices were beld attbe bouee, Sept. 27th, conducted 
by the writer, from PBa. HI: 4. Burial in tbe Alfred 
Roral Cemetery. L. A. P. 

KEL LC(lG.-At Adams Centre, N. Y., Sept S,1893. 
A I na Marguerite, infant daughter of Eli and 
Mary Kellogg, aged 16 days. A. B. P. 

Literary Notes. 

Among the attractive articles in Harp
er's Bazar for October 7th will be" Amer_ 
ican Children and . Art Influences," by 
Maynard Butler, and" Ourselves at Chi
cago," by T. W. Higginson. 
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M.il)C~ Butter Cream Crackers. 

. M.· . ~at For flavor, crispness, keeping qualities 
.. '. \. , and everything required to make a first-

Contains No Alcoholic 'Liquors. class cracker, there is nothing equal to 
Makes an every~day convenience of' an Butter Creams, manufactured bv the 
old·time lUXury. PURE and wholesome. Binghamton branch of the New York Bis
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest cuit Co., under the personal supervision 
award at aU Pure Food Expositions. Each 

C
ackage makes two large pies. Avoid of C. C. Jackson, Manager. AEk your 
mitations-·aiways insist on having tho grocer for them. The name Butter Cream 

NONE SUCH brand. . is stamped on each cracker. They can be 
It yow ~,,'cr4:' does mlt i{("cp it, send :zoe. (or stamps) . -b ht f th . f II . d 1 T 

ii.»)' iu[ :;iz€.': pad,nge by mail, prepaid, '. oug 0 e 0 OWIDg ea ers: . R. 
MJ3:HJ?'ELL !k SOULB, Syraclls~. N. Y. Chase, Alfred, N. Y., M. J. Green, Alfred 
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THE October nt mber of The Treasury 

of Religious Thought cemes to our table 
laden with good things like a harvest 
feast-full, ripe and nourishing. Rev. Dr. 
Nies of the Episcopal Church, has the 
front place. His portrait, sermon, view of 
church and I?ketch of life will attract at
tention. Other full sermons are by Dr. 
Broadus, on the Trinity; Dr. B. Hart, on 
the Future \VorId; and Rev. F. T. Bailey, 
on Christ's Promise of Abundant Life . 
The leading thoughts of sermODS are 
fresh, helpful and many. Prof. Schaff 
describes the eminent preachers of the 
Protestant PulPIt; Prof, J. W. Garvey 
gives a critical comment on the virgin of 
Isaiah 7: 14. Dr. T. L. Cuyler's article on 
Barnabas is a fine pen picture. 

Yearly, $2 50. Clergymen, $2. Single 
copies 25 cents. E. B. TREAT, Pubhsher, 
5 Cooper Union, New York. 

For Dyspepsia and Nervousness 
Use Horsf'ord's Add Phosphate. 

Dr. J. C. Stroud; MoorestowD, N. J., says: "I 
have used it for a num bel' of years in my practice, 
and find it very useful in dyspepsia and nervous
ness." 

THE next Semi-Annual Meeting of the 
Seventh day Baptist Churches of Minne 
sota will beheld with the church at Dodge 
Centre, Minn., beginning at 2 o'clock P. 
M., on the Sixth-day before the' second 
Sabbath in October. Eld. W. H. Ernst is 

Cent~e, N. Y., L. BennehoiI, Alfred Centre, 
N. Y., E. Langworthy,' A1fred Centre, N. 
Y., J. R. Burdick, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed, Trade Marks 
registered, Interferences and Appeals prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and sultsprosoouted ",nd de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years PrincIpal Examiner In 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have given ex.clusive attention 
to patent motters.· 

Correspondents m.1Y be assured that I wlll gIve 
personal attention to the carefnl and prompt 
prosecution of appltcations and.to all other patent 
business put in my hands. 

Upon receipt of m(~del or sketch of InventIon I 
advise as to patentn,bUtty free of charge, 

"Your learning and great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of. service to 
your cllents."-Beu1. Butterworth, ex·CommIssIon
er of Patents. 

"Your good work and faIthfulness have many 
times been spoken of t ... me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Commissioner of Pa.tents. 

.• I advise my friends and clIents to correspond 
with him in patent matters."-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, 
ATLANTIO BUILDINe, 

W.l8HIN&TON, D. C 
Mention thIs paper. 

r.- ..... ---. .------. 
I EMPLOYMENT':~e':~~;;bi! I PERSON in every part of America to rcprescnt us. Dusiness 
I pays $150 PER IIONTII. Salary and Expenses. 8 PER. 
I CENT INTEREST on Stock Certificate FREE. Addrcss I 
• now J. H. SCHAAF &. CO., Clnelnnatl, O. J '-------------l-Ia'rper's Weekly opens with a striking 

picture, "On the Deck of the Vigilant," 
by M!J. Burns, and inside there is a page 
of the former defenders of the America's 
cup. Thomas Bailey Aldrich contributes to preach the introductory sermon, with 
a sympathetic article on old Portsmouth Eld. A. G. Crofoot as alternate. Mrs. 
(N. H.) days, entitled "Old Stra.wberry Frank Tappan, of Dodge Centre, Mr. 
Bank," which is appropriately illustrated. Chandler Sweet, of Alden, and Miss Ger-

f)ABBATH l\ECORD.ER 

. trude Campbell, of New Auburn, are re-
A VERY popular feature of Harper'~ uested to furnish essays. 

Young People ~B its Portrait Gallery. q R. H. BABCOCK, Oor. See'y. 
These are portraIts of famous Americans, . 
superbly engraved on wood, and printed 
on paper suitable for rraming. The por
traits for 1894 are to be Henry W. Long
fellowand,Washingtonr:lrving. They are 
just the thing for ·th.e library and the 
school-room. 

For Sale. 
To settle the estate of Rev. James 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, Wis., is offered for sale. 
It is a splendidly built Qneen Ann cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfect 
repair. . It is offered at a great sacrifice. 
Every room in th~ house is comfortably 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trifle 
of its cost. For ter.ms apply to E. S. 
Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chicago, Ill. 

PUBLISHED WJml[LY 

B'I'TBII 

AIlERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIBTY 

-A'l'-

ALI'BED OENTRE. ALLEGANY 00 .. 5. Y. 

T •• KS 01' StJBBOBIPTIOK. 

Per J'ear, In adn.nce • .... ........ .••• ... ,2 OD 
. Papers to forelllJl countrlee wUlbe charpd ~O 
oente additional. on account of POIItan. 

No paper dl8contlnued until Br1'Ml'IIfI88 are paid. 
except aUhe option of the pnblleher.. . 

AD ••• 'l'ISIKG D.PAa'1' .. K'1'. 

Transient adnrtieemente will be inserted for 7~ 
oante an Inch for the ftret lneertion; subeequant In
sertions In succeeelon, 80 centis per Inch. Special 
contracte made with partIee ad'Yert1elnll exteD 
shelf, or for 10nK terms. 

Legal adnrtisemente ID.881'ted at len! rates. 
Yearlr ad'Yertiaere m&J' ha'Ye their aciYertl8ementl 
o~ quarterb' 1Irithout eztra oharp. '~ 

80 acbertlMmente ofobJeat;loDable obaraata' wlU 
belldmltted. . 

Worthington'8Magazine for October 
is an unusually bright and varied number. 
There is never any falling off in interest 
and value in this exception'sllyattractive 
periodical. It always comes to hand laden 
with good things fro~ cover to cover. It 
has a flavor distinctly its own, and pos
sesses in an unusual degree lively interest 
and pictorial attractions that arejnvaria
bly entertaining, enjoyable and instruct-

'Germany has 5.000,000 deposi~rs in 
savings banks; France, .~,150,000; Great 
Britain, ·3,750,000; Italy, 3,970,000; Alls- . ive.· 

PA' TE'NTSOBTAINED: 
Term. Easy. 

ntri7 .• ~e Tean' experteDee. .K&al_tioDS and :le
.. n. free. Pro_pt _'_tl... II~ Drawlq aadde..-I.u- to L. BA __ • oo.,·~t&T., Waehbqrton.D.o. 

ADD ...... 
All oommanlcatlolul, wheth8r on baelneM or for 
bIlclatloD. IhoaJ4 be..wr-l to" ~BB SAI.m'l'B. BIVOBD-. Alfred c.a-. AI .... "" Go. 
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